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INTRODUCTION 



CONTRIBUTIONS OF TH1!! NEV TESTAMENT 

TO CHILD NURTURE 

IN THE FAMILY 

INTRODUCTION 

And calling a child, he put him in the midst o£ them, and said, 
''l'ru.l.y I Sf13 to you, unless you turn and become like children, you 
will never enter the kingdom o£ heaven. Whoever humbles himself' 
like this child, he is the greatest in the kingdom of heaven. 

Whoever receives one such child in :nzy- name receives me; but 
whoever causes one of these little ones who believe in me to sin, 
it would be better for him to have a great millstone fastened about 
his neck and to be drowned in the depth of the sea~'l 

This staitement was made by Jesus in answer to the question: 

lf1Jbc is the greatest in the kindgom of heavent"2 It might well be His 

.~ of the responsibilities of pe:renthood for He: challenges adults 

recEd.ve the child in His name. 

He suggests:, first, the attitude of parents in recei v:tng a 

They themselves must. be childlike; they must become humble, 

~t;j.;llibg:w~ learn, willing to: grow.. Then He suggests the method of" 
·,;J, "+ -' ·, .. ' 

parents in receiving a child -as stewards of God. They must accept 

:the child in His; name ... responsible to Him for the care: and growth of 

the child. F'inail.ly, He states the tremendous seriousness of the respon

Slbili t.y of' parents in receiving a child. They must clear the 'W!(V' or 

hindrances to the f'ul.l gro'\ilth and development of the child. 

l. Matthev l8t2-6. 
2. Matthew l8u. 

• • • • •• 
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A. The Statement of' the Problem 

The condition of' the world to~ is a strong indication that 

the growth of' children in the past has been hindered in :m.a.ny ways. war, 

crime, juvenile delinquincy, divorce, increase in mental illness all 

show that full Christian growth has not taken place. One problem of 

this thesis therefore, is to discover some of' the areas where the hin- . 

drance to the growth of the child has been greatest. But to discover 

an area of' need is not enough.. SOme suggestion must be made toward 

meeting the·need. 

For nearly tt.ro thousand years the New- Testament has been a. 

guide for :fruit.fu.l living. It has· withstood all the :fluctuations, the 

theories, and the arguments of' centuries. It has met the needs of' those 

who were 1'1d..lling to a-ccept Christ and to live by the principles which He 

taught.. Yet' Jesus does not tell parents· specificalJ.y how· to train a· 

child. Children are seen with Him.l He talks about them.2 In a:. rev 

instances He refers indirectly to their nature.3 Paul's references to 

the training of' children specif'icalJ.y aJ.so aire f'ew;.A In the New 

Testament, however, are given principles by which all men :rney live 

and grow· in the Christian life. These principles must be applied to 

the understanding and needs of each age of life. It is during the early 

years that the child is absorbing the attitudes which will color his 

entire future. The child t s mind and soul are as: alert and active as 

. . ,. . 
1. Cf': Matthew. 19::13-15,. 21.:15 •. 
2. cr. J:.1atthew 7:7-12, 10::42~ 11:.16. 
3. Cf'. Matthew 18~1-14, 10:.34-39. 
yCf. Ephesians 6::1.-9; Colossians 3::18-25 ... 
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his little body,., Every action and attitude of the- other members of the 

family are noticed, pondered, and often imitated. It is during these 

important early years that the truths of the New Testament must be estab

lished in the thinking and life habits of a person if they are to be of 

permanent value. The full problem of this thesis, therefore, is to dis

cover some of the areas where hindrance to the growth of the child has 

been greatest;: to discover the principles and teachings of the Nev 

Testament l-thich have definite value to parents in dealing \-ri th these 

areas of need;; and to suggest vreys in which parents can make practical 

applications of these principles to children in the pre-adolescent age. 

B. The Significance of the Problem 

Most parents have the desire to do their best for their 

children. Yet many puants, who claim to_ be Christian, have ignored 

the child' s need of spiritual development. They have' turned largely 

to secular sources for help. They have found some in Parent Tea-cher 

Association courses. They have found some in bulletins put out b,y the 

Government, such as Infant ~ and The Child ~ .QB2. !£ ~· They 

have found some in books- by doctors on the physical grow:th of the child .. 

They have found help in popula;r magazines such as ~ Parents 1 :Magazine 

and !<¥iws Health. But this. is not enough, because, important as the 

physical and mental. well-being of the child is, it is not all. The 

child's spiritual life both permeates and transcends the physical 

and mental. It has too much been neglected. 

SOme parents who have recognized the spiritual need of the 

child have ignored the responsibility which is theirs to. met~!o this !).l?edi. -
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They hreve' sent the child tD Sunday Church School and felt that their 

obligation 'W'a.S: thus fulfilled. The Church School teachers have too 

often been untrained and therefore have: ta:u.ght facts. s:nd stories Yilich 

have had little relevance to the everyday life of the child. The teach

ing done in the short time on Sund~ at best has been insignificant in 

comparison with that carried on in the home and public school during 

the weelt. Wesner Fallaw in ~ Modern Parent .ml9. the . 'r:ea:ching Church 

says that n·. • • ivhat the parents are the child tends to become and 

hold vaJ.uable.ttl If the home does not teach religion, the child will 

not be religious. 

other parents have tried to teach religious living in the 

·home 1 but have ignored the most a:uthori tati ve source of' guidance - the 

New. 'festament;. They have made the knowledge of the facts' of' the New 

Test-n~ important rather than making the Newr Testament a. source- of 

guidance .for daily living. The condition of' the world todey is a tes

timony to the ineffectual wey in which the famizy has handled the prob

lem of guiding the child in spiritual development. The home musit. take 

over its responsibility for Christian nurture. It must do it while the 

child is small and forming its basic concepts of life.- It must do it 

b,y f'ollovdng the mos~ reliable guide for Christian living - the New 

Testament. 

C. Method of' Procedure. 

The first chapter of this thesis will be a study of the areas 

• • • • • • 

1. Wesner Fallaw: The Modern Parent and the Teaching Church, p .15. 
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of special. need in child nurture a-s gi van in books on the familY. An 

analysis of these books will be made to discover just what· the areas 

of greatest need are. Further study will. be made of these areas to 

understand the particular aspects of the problems involved. 

The second chapter vtill be a study of the New Testament to 

discover some o.f the principles and teachings which contribute to tha 

solution 0f these problems. 

The third chapter will set forth suggestions of ~s in uhich 

thesec principles· may be made· applicable to the grotdng child in the: 

home before he reaches the age of adolescence. 

D. SOurces of Da~ 

Data for the first chapter will be gathered: from books av.a:il

able on family life.. These. books will be chosen because they give: a. 

picture·· of family life within the pa-at. twenty years;. The. majQrity or· 

books; will be those which were w:ri tten within the past de(:ade'.. The 

majority o£ the books ldll also be from a Christian vielvpoint.. A few, 

however, 'Will be included from the secular standpoint as a .check on: 

areas of need. SUch books should be able, to contribute to an under

standing of the problems in the areas of need~ The second chapter will 

be based entirelY on the New Testament - Revised Standard Version... The: 

third chapter will be original. 



CHAPTER I 

TEE A.R!MS OF SPECTAL NEED IN CHILD NURI'URE 

IN THE CHRISTIAN FA!flLY 

·• 



CHAPTER. I 

~ AREIS'". OF SPECI.IL NEED IN CHILD NtJ'Rl'tJRE 

IN THE CHRISTIAN FAl•IILlT 

A.. Introd.UctiOll' 

. This chapter vill be a s-tuay- or the- areas o:t specia:JL need in 

child; nu.rtu.re' in' the· Christ~an fam:ilT•· An an~s will be: maie of the 
,_ - - • ; . rJ'/ . --- - - .. - -· . - -- - . -

v;arious books an . ~e- famibr to: dltacov.er the· areas of_ special need., Tllese-
\ . . 

will be· the areas:: whiclil S8Eill to ruwe gi:v.en the· g;redest .hindrances to 
- . . . 

C~stian ?Jl!ztng;." L ~er atu~ :Off these areas; ~ be made: to deter

mine the special. mpeats· or· these· needs vldch ham eaused pro~~-

In, trying to diseov:er the areas· of' speciair need in: ehUd 
. . 

l1t1r'ture in tli~: flmf:J.y,r, ~efieen books on, the ~ami.J.T were:_ scanned and .. 
the:ir emphases: ~ n~ Tlies:e- books; dealt- vlth v:arious- pllases-.· ,of' 

.. - -

h~ H£e l;)ut: llililL had. as ~,~or ptll"pOBe the deve].opment ~- ~_S'troEger 

~ um:ft for the better growth of' the" cliilrd... or these: nineteen 
- ---. . - . . . ~-· - - - . 

. . 
the home.- Ma:ey· Odell. int her· book .Ql£:: F!!.liiJ,y Grows: Toward! ~· vrites 

, • • •• •"••V•.. • •• • • ··• • • • • • "• • •• •• •· •• • • • • 

of. thi~:r need:: "EVery'· child! is entitl!ed; m a; strang sense o£' secur:ttrr 
--- . ·-- - -



fe~ &ff' se~tt ... ~~-~-Dl\l!Jltitu.d1itncus fOrms can grip the· liettrt; of 

a: .cliilat an~. diston:. ~- ~er!en~e c£ ]if e.. Be~ Wieman. m The 

Y~ Lives_:tisi :ReJ1igton' CISseribea the' need. far ~ty •- Proo~~ 

present~ thelllSe'Z'tres'" tmi:clt fc!Jree the parents to. "'·· •. search for- tlief Grea:t 
--- - .... -- - -

Reaarity; the:: ~v.tv a wmrk. :m our- midw.••·l. '1.'liey' are unable to 
----- ·-- ·--

a&lve= tlie!r .~rems u.nmesa they· havtJ: sect.tr.tty· in their basi~: belli.~ 

The: need! fGJr the right: U'Se' of: money- and m.at:fieriai!L possess±cms 

wa~ enq:>l'iastz:ed by; thirteen books'.. In ~.· ffmn:e and. Clir::ts.ii:tm Liv:Eng;, 

Percy and MyrtUe: ~-. ~ ,. "The: use' of nwn~ cuts deep: :fum c~ 

ter.. R is at: tif.C't of d.S:tJ.y-·lff.e:.~t'2 The: llleilibe:r of the f~ who-.. . 

aelliShl:T: trfes 'fkr· a.ppl"Qpl-:tate: the ma'jor sha:re· a£. the :ts.trrlll;r f'irumces: 
-- -- -

aocm creeroesr a: f'eeilling at resentment' in the others of the family'. Simh 

fee:Jrings not: on1..y- disru.pt fami:J;r h~ but- can lead. t<rr seriatm arises 
- . . 

:iln· the~ _Roberti·. Lap-ley, in Besidfl the ffearthst<Jne, srqs, "Handled 
. . 

irnproper;v, mcmey can ]ead t0 I:Qisunder~" resentment ~d bitter

ness~ betl\ISen hu~d:. and wife - even separation and. broken fu>mes.";;-1 

or ~. :tmportance' to:.· the· right Use of' money- :ts- the need ilo 

havEr: right .lll0r8iJ[ s:hmdalrds;. Ifere, the: need f'or- the· right-. attitudes· 
- - --

~-. ~:ls ~liasi~;, thcmgh the nead~ for· right. st~'s' lin_ 

lwne'S.tT 8ll:ld'. a'tliezr &:~:!Sa'S: of"' maralf. Jli:ving is: a:1Tsm; mentioned.. ~ .. The' unhap• 
.. ~-· - . 

pitim wbfch · ra:suil'ts: in; a:. h<l>Dle \!hen one of the membe::s .:ts lax: in the

ideail2s: of' , sexna.ill relat:t0ns is f'OO:t:. by- a:tl the· meniliers. of' tllec f'~. 

~ stre-ssas' the needL f'or- sex: edues;liion art an :ear:cy.- age:: 

•... •· .... 
l~ ~- w:renum.:: The Family Lives Its:, Reillig.:ton, P• 3.:69., · 
2~ F"ercy it~ ana: Myrtle H.. ~.:.- The Rome and Chri:s.tfim Living,, P'-'- 97. 
3~ Rm>ert: ~ey;; .Tr.,.:: Beside the, !:Iearlhstona,. p.ss. 
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Seit :brl:lerest is:• Capel>ia: t!J£-b~" eiJDL-aDsoliliing at. a v&r.y.- ear]T 
• :t£· enViroz:nnelrff, Jriakes: :t:fi:. so:;._ I:t-. :ta. therefbra neeeseart. tctl go.~ to 
-~ trottbl!:ei·t0, create·: an en'V'ironment in wch seX: 'tdir be-: naturU 
and: wlit1flliesmne; in tha.' play and other coniialot-s which boys. end. g:bds 
have 'With eaeh other-..I 

~ . - -

~~P'lirie: ws· mentianed. as: an' area. af" grelrt. need in ~va: 

G£_ theL ~· 'Lack o£ respect'~ for bath authority and prope~- is: a 

aliaracterl.stic o£ this generation which is: all too well known. N'Qt 
- • < - - ~ •• -- - ~ - - • 

~ fc!r the· cmsi'd~on o£ o:theJ:'S',, but for the ohi1d ""s ow.-. sske'" it 

:ta t.te~essa:1t7 for him i;o' oo taught 'OOi do what :tsr right'~ 2' Neglect: tc do 

th:ts when· a. child. :ts; smaiti: ~-seem w be- the· kfrtder W!.fV. but the penal:tzy' 
.. . . ~ 

a£ Ji.a.wl!essness· is inevitable:.. Regina; lti:enum Stlillrllm"izes; i't thus~ 
- ·-

~-the~ Jleng span from birth to adUl'tlWod~- the £~Im1St ~de 
thGse- ·conditions~ that keep- the, chi:td: under appropriate externaJL cm
trooc in &t:t those arr-eas o:f ·living where he: is' nco:b:. yet matUre enough 
to·. participate·, :t:n-em~ As/ ·ran-~ as: he· d.Emwnstrates that he iS: 
PI-e~ t(a.: db so:,. the: family encOUrages: the. child; ta alSSu.me self';.;_ 
cemtrol!:, much· iS> another term far ·rreedOin. They .gradillliJ.:ey· re~ 
m lrl'Jn the re~sibilitie-Er and pri vi]ege:s: canmensurate wfth hf:s; 
grc!lWI1ng apprecis.tions·.J _ _ _ 

These-: f'OUJr areas_, therefore, represent the: major cen.cerns: for 

the best. gr<m'!th C!lf the chilid!.,. <Yther areas of need'. were Bllatt discussed 

1?! ther varlowr authors:. The need'- :for the right: use of'_ .leiSure: tillle 

wi tll- ml.e~e training in crel!l!lii ~ expression _ ~- indic&lted in over 

haiir of' tl:l.a: ~ks;.. Halt of the·· boob surV'qe.cl manti~- the.need: for-

ar wlioiliesolllel ~ti ttld~:r toved deathc and hardship,, suf'f'ering, and~ siQkness-, 
. . . -· ·--- - .. -

ence,ubich these: can give rather than the. sense of loss. Stmne-·books-
. -

., ........ . 
1. ~a; op; .. ci-tt •• p.~6·. 
2. cr. LapsQ.ey,- op. cit'~, pp: •. 69, 7.0. 
3'. 'Wieman, op.- cit: .. , p.J.46.,. 
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mentioned the need for a constantly developing maturity in the child 

in all areas of its living. The need for the elimination of harmful 

prejudice was sho'Wll in one book.. Because o-f the limitations of this 

thesis, only the first four areas of need have been selected for study. 

These then, in the order of importance' found in the books examined, are: 

1~ the need for security;: 2. the need for the right use of money and 

material possessions; 3~ the need for moral standards, and 4w the need 

for discipline. These will now be considered more fully. 

C. Analysis o:f' the Areas of Special Need in Child }furture 

Family life is a c6mplex experience;. Because each individual 

reacts to each situation in a different vray and beca.use each individual 

may react to the same ·situation in a different way at a different time, 

the problem of meeting the needs of one person takes on many aspects. 

What will seem important in one family will be considered trivial in 

another. It is essential, therefore, to appreciate some of' the more 

important aspects in the areas of need in order to understand just: what 

· help must be provided in each situation. In the survey of these books 

on the family nearly every author mentioned some new angle in his dis• 

cussion of respective needs. 1~ authors, of course, emphasized the 

same major aspects. The analysis of these areas of need is necessar.y, 

therefore, before attempting to discover what solutions may be found 

in the NevrTestament. 



1. .An8Jlysis of the Need :for security * 
The dictionary defines seouri ty as tf(l .. ) Freedom fJ:'Ol'll danger 

- , -· -·· 

or risk; (Z.) Freedom :from care' or apprehension;: confidence - safety:. nl 

This definition suggests the t"tro areas iri which the problems of security 
-· - - . . - - - -

lie •. The :firat gives security as the result or physi<?a:l surroundings~ 

The second shows secu:ri ty as a mental. attitude. A person who has every-
--- -

thing in his ma:teriail. surroundings to insure a. comf'ortable and happy- life· 

may .still. be insecure because Qf his attitudes. The attempt of the gov

ernment. both to keep the standard of: 1~ ving on a> high level and to pro

vide :financiatl. support during period$ of unemployment and of old agri · 
' ' 

reflect's. the materied interpretation or ·security. Insu.rance companies 

do the. same thing~. Ih giving seeur:i.ty :for possible materiallloss or 

loss or income because of death, t~ey remove: the risk of a. person ts 
- . - - - - " .. 

being Ieff. penniless.. The: .father whO. drl.ves himself to sstablish a 

good bank account', tc!J, own hia ow home·,. and to provide ail.l the mater.:taJL 

comforts for his f~ is; s:tr.t ving .for this type of security. The 

.- ..... ·- ... . . 
*William Blatz· and· Helen Bbtt:- Parents and the, Preschool. Child, pp_. 1.75-
22.3~ ' . 
Ma!rrgU.eritte H.._ :aro::~When.Chi~n ASk~ pp.JI-~8-. 
Wesner Fsii..IS:tn The: Modern Parent and the' Teaching. Church'" p.l66 •. 
Ernest GrOVes~· Christia.n:tty and th~. Ymnil;r, p·.~ 
Leslie lf6htna.n, l.r .. n·--~ As: thEf''Mg is Bent.,. pp. lL~9'6·;: 2I2.~220. 
Hmrld Hol.t: Building FamilY FaU.ndation.sT pP. 45~5. 
RObert .. I.Spsley't Besid& the He~a" pp:;. ll3;;...120. . 
Mairy Clemens Odeil~ Our· FSmfJ!t· ~· Timerd Godlr pp:.-3()-,32'; 53~6 .. 
Mary,_Clemens' ·oaen~-.au.r Little Child. Faces: Life·, pp. 18-22.. 
Dr. Ernest- OSborne::· The Family SCrapbook:,: pp .. 5~; 7CJ-72; 123~147 • 
.Tosepli L. Sherr:lllt: FamilY and Church, pp •. 92-98. . 
.roseph L. Sherrill:: The Opening DOors: of ChiJ.tlhood:, pp .. l•l4t 9!-llO .. ~ 
Etblyile and:Ed-vmrd: ~les~ Children :tn a. Clirlstian· Home, pp.16;_18. 
lferman SWeet;:· Opening the: DOor for· Go<r, pp .13-14;; ~21;: · 33-34. 
Regina ldeman::- The FamilY Lives Its Religion, pp .. I67.;..1.83~ 
1. Funk and Wagnsil.Is::. trnabridged Dictionary .. 



dapression showed: now ineffectual was such confidence in ~terial.pos-
- . -

sessions. __ But be_eause it. is concrete and brings a sense of physical. 

well-being,peopre will continue_ to seek for security ~;-p'U.t:ting their 

trust in Illtil.'ter:taill. things .. I Ernest Groves: in ChristlaD:i tz and the' 
Fanp.~- descrioos the tut~li ty of putting trust- in these things as a~. 

means: of gaining seeuri ty-:-

A' great: llii.lJLti tude is conf\tsed·~ discQnwnt-ed and even robbed of th&: 
pb;1sic!d. adV'antages: tha-t modern ci vili2aiiion iS" ·capable ·of ·producing 
because cooperattion and" good w.ill' are insufficiently developed in a 

··'.CUlture So la.cldng· in spirituaL appreciation that. it fails to give 
people even the· means of eontrolfng their materiatt pGWer .for their 
physics;! and sociaiL advantage..-2 

. Of' greater sign.ifiermce is the problem oi' f'inding secu.ri ty-
. -

through the right mental attitudes.. Here f'ea:r looms up: as the atti tudc:J: 

most in need of being put into proper perspective if a;. f'eeling of' secu-

. ri ty is to be attained. Yet Dr. Leslie Hohman in A! the_ Tt-.dg !! -~ 

mman ba'bieS- a;re, among the bravest of crea;bures •- If it had not- been 
PI"Qvecl, it would- seem to· be· beyond. belie£ that' wen we come: inter the 
world onl;v' laud. noises and 8:. feeling that w were· aoou:h. to fSJU_ were, 
capable ()f terrifyihg us:"' ve. 'Would not havec been a£raid of a· shake 
or a lion. ~ •• -The: baby .flinche-s. neither at tota-m. darkness nor a. 
£llt;tsh. of Iightriing~ • .. r The n~ inf'anit wll!d meet- all. the :Presi
dents, Kings and Dictators in lrl.s diaper ui thou.t a tremor • ..3 

SOOn Slf.'ter: birth, h<.mever, the complex experience$>,of life, 

vrcmg aesoc::t.artions:, sugge-stions and a;ttitudes of adults· begin to develop 
. . . 

idea-s of rear in the ehild.4 These soon enlarge and become· d.ispropor-

• • • • • • 

1~ Gf'• Margu.eMtte 1f\._;~::- When Children ASk, p. 24• 
Cf. He-m.sll 5\ireet :-- opening the Door F6r God, p.: ~~22. 

2 ~ Erne-st Grove:s-~ Christiarii ty-· and the. Fami:cy ,. p-.. 81.. 
3. Lefilie Hohman~ AS the Twig is; Bent,. p .. l-78~ 
it. C:t:. Ma:ry Clemens Odell:-: Our Little Child Faces: Life, p. 18'. 
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tionatte un!ess they are channeled into more remssuring. experience •. 

Fear in itself has: values. Again tO' qu,.ote:Hohman, 11 ••• our children 

have· to learn what', to be ai'raid. of .. ul The, child must learn to fear 

the·. fire-'to· prevent him-~ being burned. He must learn to fear- oiiher' 

dangers for his: ow protection.. This type of fear or caution is' normalr. 

and YholesOlllEf. It develops: security 'When it is: rational. .and matter-of"-

fact. Another type of .fear in connection with material ~ssessions 

develOps: thrift and. gives: a;, certain sense of material. securl ty as: 

deScribed earlier. 2' However, when fear o.f arr::r sort becomes irrational. 

and· .. the emotional: attitudes are over-empha:sizaf, it: becomes harra:f'ul: anct 

develops definite feelings: af insecurity which can have serious: conse-

·quences-.3 

The child's fear of the dark is a common occurance. All ldnds: 

'o.f iln.aginat.ive horrors alre fancied by the child alone· in the dark. 

These fancies, nevertheless:, are real to him and each sound and· noise 

which is strange sudden:q looms t4i th a dread significance .4 

Fear of the dark, however, is just one aspect of fear ·o.f the 

u.nknow.n. .rt is easy to develop .fear of severe storms. The crasb.of 

thunder and the violence of strong wind and lashing :rain i13. awesome to 

Sl\Y&ne •. 5 Where there is the: ]east sign oC apprehension on the pa=rt. 

of anyone 'With whom the child happens to: be, he qtdck~ senses it-. An 
. . .. ., 

unpieasan:& experience in a newr situation '1.ilB'3' lead. to ~ association of 

• • •• • • • 

1. Hohinan, loc. cit·. 
2Z .lUte p. 6~ · · 
3. cr: Hohman, op .. citi~, p.l79. 
4~- Cf'. Herman SWeet::· opening the DOor .for GOO., p .. 21. 
5. C:t'; Oaell~- O'l.tr Little Child Faces ti:t'e·,. p •. 18. 

cr. Stveet,. op. cit·.' p.33. 
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unpleasa.n~ness: with venturing out into, the unkn.o~. ~s feeling of 

unpleasantness with a. fevr repetitions develOps into fear.l Often when 

an initial. fear is shm·m by a child the emotional reaction o:f pity and 

averprotection by the parents tends to increase the probiem •. 2 Another 

aspect; of fear of the· unknown is deve~ped by a possessive· over-protec-

tion of' .the child. Either, or both, of' the parents mey shield the 
. -

child- f'ram ever,y possible situation Yhere he might be embarrassed or 

burt". Then, unlesa the paxent is right' there to show him just Wat: is 

safe, be dares not venture into a nev e:q>erience"e.:3 The same .feeling 

in the child results· when the pazrent is: too autbori tati ve and regiments 
. . 

each action and thought in his life. He dares try nothing t-rbich be bas 

not been commanded to do.4 · 

The fear< of being supplanted figures in the inseeurl ~y or 

people of, all ages. When this develops into a resentment o.f someone 

\-rho_, they ,feel, is· supplanting them it becomes jealousy. The connnonest, 

form of this for a child occurs at the- time of the ari:'i veil of a new 

br~ther or sister in the bome.5 Even when the child has been-well 

prepared for _the coming event, fear of being displEtOed il;t the affections 

of the mother can -creep in. The new baby demands IID.tcb of the mother's 

time. Her strength is often weakened and unless there is great care 

in planning it is easy to give the oleer child less time and affection • 

...- . . . . . 
1. cr; Odell:: OUr Family" Grows Toward God,- pp. ;30-32'. 

,Cf. Bl.8.tz= and Bott; op. cit., pp. 211-214. 
Cf. Staples~ op-. cit~, p.l6. 

2~ Cf' .. Hohmali; op.- cit., ptl.l79-182'. 
3. Cf'. Hofunan,, op. cit':..-,. p. 185. · 
4. cr. Holt, op. cit:., pp.46,- 51. 
5. cr .. Ibid., p.4s. 
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Because the child cannot depend invariably on that af'fection he develops 

s;, feeling of insecurity ..._1 Another cause for this fear ·which resulus 

fn. jeldousy is uni'avorahle compairlson with others.2 This· gives the 

child a real or imagined inferiority sense ~ch makes him fear thatha 
.. . 

"t>rl.ll lose out in the afi'ection he desires. He Il'l.ey' never have received 

the a:ffection he' l'latlted and sa the fear grow, taking out> its:-- resentment 

on the person with whom he has been compared. 

,Fee:r of the consequences of guilt is another aspect o£ this 

problem.3 Etnpha:sizing God "s hatred of -wrong rather than His: lave will 

deve+op· in a• child a fear of God.. The· child conceives C!Jf God as an 

ever-present tyrant:- who m~.tches and. condemns continua:ll.y;. He begins to 

dread dire: ca.:Lalilities: which :!lltW come, as the result o:r his vr.rong-daing, 

ei t.her to him or to: someone whom he loves.. An a;ct which he. know: has 

been-.'Wl'Ollg,. ~t t.Thich goes undiscovered and \Ulpun:i.shed by' those who m-e 

responsible :for his conduct, mau haunt his thinking even after tha deed 

itself has been forgotten. ~ the feeling of apprehension W,ili remain 

to make· hiln feel insecure. This fear is often dUe: to the· faulty concep

tion of' Gad which the parents· themselves ha.va..-4- Often it is due to 

their careless use oi '!;he· fear of God: as a means for securing abedience:. 

The· result in the·. child is nevertheless the same. Ire. is :filled vrl.:th 

f'o~eboding and insecurity regarding .the consequences of his• own gUf]:t. 

Th~e,_is; .the· need to understand the ~rking of God r::s laws: and His: mtti-

• • • • • • 

1. cr. Hohman, op. cit., p.2I2. 
2~ Cf~ Ibid., p.213·. 
3; Cf ... Sweet, op. cit., p .. I3 • 

. Cf. Sherrill:: Opening the Doors Of.' Childhood, pp .. 91-ll0'. 
4 .• Gf. Wieman, op. cit., p.l71. 
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tude of love tmm.r<r all gecple: and His readiness to receive and forgive • 

. There is another area in the child';s feelings besides the 

various types of fear which can cause insecilri ty. This COIOOs from a 

sense of not belonging.I "l'bis: m.q--l?e--the result of a lack of ~fac

tion. When he is put on a_ rigid schedule, uhen he is_sent of£ ta bed 

or to scho~l_ or to church t-r.i.thout 8ny expression of love or of antici

p~ion in rejoining- -the· family group;~ when he comes h<Mne' from school to 

an ,empty .. ~ouse,. without any forewarning that his mother Yill.be ~one, 

he: -feels: left out of the group.. This' often leads: to the feeling that 

he does not really' belong in the fami:cyr.;.: that_ he has been adopted. 

This_ need of belonging in ol'der to be secure extends beyond the imme

diate family circle to the: gang or group of friends.. Nece-ssity for the 

child to belong to: this larger group· is ana:ther £a~tor contributing to 

his security, one which the parents mus-t take into consideration .. 

From the gen~ral confUsion and disorderliness:- in the home,. 

the: child can o:rten get the feeling that he does not- belong. In some: 

instances:, 'Where a home; is run td thout any schedule either o:r timer or 

space, rr. child ~ grov. up with a strong .feeling of security but this. 

is not usua[.. Ih such cases- ather factors a::re so dominsnit that they 

avercome the loss- of security which comes from confUsion.. A child llll.tSt: 

h~We _a piac~-~ of hi~ own to keeg. his clothes and W.ys, even i.f it is o~ 

one small section of m shelf or drawer. 2 

........ 
1. Cf-•. Odell:: aur FamilY Grows Tm.ra:rd God, p· • .31. 

cr. Staples:;-op. cit~; pp.l7-1B. 
Cf: HOitl-, op. cit., p.53: 

2. cr~ Sta}"les; op. cit" •. ,. p. 18. 
cr. Bra, op. cit~.,. pp.2Q-21. 
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routine·· to' £o1lew tn his daily responsibilities. This: does not mean 

that everything in the home must be fixed. and never changed nor that 

the~ clrl.ld. tg: dey' must be re!$em~ted ~and c~ have 00 variety. !t means: 

merely" tha.t-__ there muat be some system which is . ~o~lo~red that will-enable 

the child to know wllere _ things belong and what ·'Will be expected o.fl J:Wn.l 

He -need~--to have times: o£ silence: a:s '\flell a:a activity,. ~ plaee_of ~t

ness ·where he can thil:ik as well asc a place to romp and play., .. If,,he has 

his: ow.plrroe in the· working order or the home he will. be helped in 

feeling thait he belongs;there.2 

Furthe~a, f'eelihgs of uncertainty come to a child. t-rhen he 
! 

loses confidence: in his; pa:rents.:. This: happensc qllickJ.y- when s; child 

discoversr · thaJt he is: not being toler the truth. Savs: Hol"fr, "The child - - . 

very soon detects wen he is; being deceived and will never forget that 

the-..~son ~<D· he;s· charge of him. is unreliab1& •. "(3 If t;t pa;rent dqes 

no.t knqw:_the 8J1Sfrler to a: childra question it is much better ta acknow

ledge- his ignorance' than to. try to. pretend he knows;· and g:t ve an anawer -. - ., . 

which is not true-: or- is onl:y part:cy-- true-. The parent can confess his 

cmn. need!. to search for further enlightenment.. Wieman says; "Children 

re~ct: tlUs groving attitude- in the pa;rents: .. "4 Stories; of the· newr 

bshy being_ delivered by the stork or coming in ~he doctor's black bag 

'Will sooner or later be discovered'- to be Dzy'tlis. The qu.estion 'Will 

1.· cr~ Bro, op. cit~., p .. 22 •. 
2~ .cr. Ibid., pp~l~l7~- · 
3• Holt~ ap ... -Cit.,. :P~9 •. 

cr: Bre,--op. cit •. , p •. lo • 

. . . . . .. 

. Cf. Slier:d.ll::. opening the Doors For God, pp .10-11. 
4.- Wieman, op• cit .. ,. p.-171 .. 
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inevitahly follow in the child1s mind of hoY much else: he has been told 

which is not true.. Stories of: Santa:. lose none of: their cha!r:m to the 

imaginarti ve mind of: a child if' they ~ acknowledged. from the beginning· 

a:.:; being in the re~ of: let 1 s pretend.. Sweet 8807S:, 0 It is unf'ruitful 

in the end to give our children points of: view that are not a-cceptable 

to us .and that we have a.l.rea.dy proved to be insu..f'f:icient.nl Fi.nal:cy, 

f:eelings of insecurity can come to the child when he ha-s no anchor to 

'Which to hold in something greater than himself:. When the parents have 

no real. conviction on which to ba'Se their actual life situations, the 
. . 

child quickly' senses it .. 2 There is a: real need f:or a' belief' in God 

and His· workings- in the trorld to give to. both parents and child a true 

perspective of: things • .3 The child must get the sense of: trust from 

his pa:renits. As Fallaw s~s in The. Mo~ern r.GJ!lik ~ the Church:: ff£e 

will gain reassurance £rom. a God depicted by 1wme and church as being 

a:. loving Father, mindful. of all little children. n4 

2~ ·Ana;:cy:sis· of the: Need f:or the Right. Use of Money and Mat'erial.. 
POssessions* 

Ohe of the .first needs in the right use of: money- is to get 

the right~ philosophy o.f money.. Of this: Dtlvall and Hill sey nThe most-, 

. . .,, . .- .-

l,.. SWeet, op. cit., p.22. 
2. Cf •. Ibid., p.22. 

Cf~ Bro, op •. cit .. , p.2S • 
. cr; Sherrill; Faud.zy· and Church, pp.92-9S. 

:.;:.;. Cf~ Bro, op._ciii*',. p.:Z5~ .. 
4.. cr. Ftila.w~ op .. cit;.., p.J.l6 •. 

Cf. Sveet, op~· cit •. , pp.12-1.3. 
*lh-s. S.H. ASkev: Your Home Today and Tomorrow, pp. 76-79 .. · 
Evelyn Dil.vall and Reuben Hillt i1hen You Ma:rcy, pp;.20l-221;· 225-228. 
Ernest Groves::- Christianity and the Femi:cy', pp.8~,96. 
Percy and l.fyrtle ~: The Home and Christian Living, pp.97-lll. Cont. 
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illlporta.nt.: consideration is not the total. amount: of inc0ll1e,. but. the 

family attitude toward the to'fral situa;tion .. nl Money a.nd the amount 
- -

oi' material possessions are na:t goals in life.- They are the means which 
~ T + • 

~an .. be put to a good purpose; or evil, depending on the attitude, of. the 

user. The need to think or :money as- a. trust from God becomes: essential 

if there is~ to be a wholesome use of it· •. _ A:ll. that a;. person has is a 

trust fram God a.nd as such it should be a;ccounted for in a responsible 
. - - ... ·-

~· .. St'ewa:rdship is not mere~- the tr.. • • pledge and envelope system. u2 

It is; "'· • • a dedication of life to the purpose beyond self and in 

line with ,the. purposes o£ God.n3 Materia.U.ism in the:. world today has 
-' -. . 

taken the~ thoughts of peopl:e at-n=cy- from this conception and has proved 

Sl?a.in .. and . again that such a philosophy of life ~ impoverishes: the: 

sou1.,4 . ~rrill in The Family and 'the· Church declares, ":Any.goo.d-. 

thing is a trust from God, by the use of 'Which men are judged wortey 
. -

or .not ... tt5 Groves gives the nee~ for a ~hilosophy of stewardship in 

• • • • • • 
1. EVelyn Duvall ·and Reuben Hill t lffl.en :fou ~~, p. 219. 

Cf. Odellt· Our Family Grows Toward God, p.35. 
2~ Svreet, op. cit .. ,. p.4Q. 
3~ Ibid., p~l.39. 
4~ cr. Ibid., p.l39. 
5~ Sherrill: FamilY and Church, p.lOl. 
*' Continued from preceding page; 
Harold Holt:: Ifuiiding Family -FoUndations, pp.9..;.35. 
RObert Lapsley:- Beside the· Hearthstone, pp.8$.;..95~ 
Mary Clemens Odell:-- Our Family GrOlm Toward God~ pp.J5-3fl. 
Dr<. .Ernest (Jsborne: The Faniily SCrapbook, pp.250-267 •. 
Joseph Sherrill: Family arid Church, pp-.;8-60; 1.01-103 •. 
Ethlyrie and Edward Staples; Children in a Christian Hcmle, pp.$5-$8.; 
Her.tnan ·SWeet: Opening the Door :tor God, ·pp.139-J40. 
W.iJlfted and Frances Tyler: The Little World of'· HOnl.e, pp.31.-54. 
Regina Wieman: The Family Lives Its: Religion, pp.ll6-1.3Z.. 
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the following: 

The' heart of our social troubles, hurting not only home life but; 
every sphere of spiritual experience, is clearly a civilization that 
has- been so captivated by its' own rapid material progress that it 
has lost not only its ·sense of #3Piritua.I values, but even rmy reaJ.i-
zation of its deficieney.l · 

And again:: 

The cause o£ the weakening of the family comes from econo:n'dc ambition 
stimulated by prev:ailing n&tions of' success, which leads. to an ex:... 
cessd. ve e:x;pendi ture: of interests' and energy in vocational pursuits: 
and . a neglect of the opportunities of marital and parent-child 
relationships.2 · 

.l<!oney is in daily use. With each expenditure a person reveals. 

his:. Charaqter and philosophy of living. If he thinks' of his possessions 

as a: trust from God:, his spending will become a:s e;zpression of ail..truism. 

If his ideals of life are no· higher than his own comfort and self' -indul-

gence, his money will go for things whiCh are only for his selfish en-

jo~nt. which may even involve damage• and hardship• to the living of 

others;.} 

In thinking of money as a trust from God, the use of' which 
' -

--
reveals the inner life of the person" the question occurs as to tthot-r 

much a£ the parent ts vita::t energy:;- should be signed . away for the. money 

to make a,better living .. u4 If the whole of life is regarded as a. 

stewardship, if higher goals: and values are set than the a.c~ation 

of material. wealth,. then the urgency for spending energy on making 

mcmey becomes· less and more in proportion to the true needs. of the-

1~ Groves:, op. cit:.' p.81. 
2~ Ibid.,. p.96• 

• • • • • • 

3. Cf~ HaYvmrd, op •. cit .. ,. p.9n 
cr. DuvaJ.l and:Hill, op. cit:., pp.202~207 .. 

4. ASkew, op.cit., p. 76. 
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This: make-s it easier to meet one of the other needs in con~ 

nection 'With the attitude to'W'ard money, that~ o:f' living td thin the in• 

come. I:f' the·· family· is setting their standard o:f' living by that of 
~ - . - - ' -

ne~~hbors whw have a·. larger income and _is constantly trying to include 

every luxury that is seen in the home of someone else, there is a 
. . 

co~stant tendency to spend more than is earned~ Such a condition is 

aimqs a strain~. rt is either a continual struggle to lteep ou'f:t of 

debt or a futile resignation to a state o:f' indebtedness 'With its pres

sures of' unpaid bills· and demanding credi tors.l 

With the need to recognize the materia;! things of life as ar. 

trust from God and the need to understand the necessity of staying 

within the limits of the family income, comes the need for -~ attitude 
. . 

of contentment. This does not preclude the idea of growth into Jrarger 

areas of service by s:ny member of the family. But constant chafing 

against the inability to af'ford this and that builds restlessness~ It 

f'or.ces on.the wage-earner of' the family the feeling that he is inferior 

in his ability to supply the family needs. A 'Wholesome attitude must 

be cultivated toward ill the good things'· that are available on s:ny level 

of inco~~2 

~e fin&t test of the· right a:ttitude towa.:rd: money. sho"WS .up 

in the spiritual tone of the home .. 3 l4here money is conceived as a 

~ ...... 
L cr~ Sherrill:: FimliJY and Church, p • .58. 
2~ cr. Lapsley:, op.cit., ·p.92 •. 

Cf~ Holt, op. cit., pp.ll-I5~ 
err: Duvall and Hill, op. cito., pp.219-221. 

3. Cf. Lapsley, op. cit., p.93~ 
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responsibility to God who gives all things for· the highest· purposes in 
. . . 

lite;:_ wh~re the e.ffort is made to accept these gifts: and live- within 

their level, the• tvhole atmosphere of the home_ is <me of" positive accep

tance.. . Lif'e becomes 8!. challenge to each person to fulfil the trust in 
. .. 

the: best possible ~in all areas of living.l Therefore, the first: 

need for the right use o:f' money and materia.I possessions is to develop 

the right attitudes; ~irst, that the members of the family are stewards 

toward GQd and second',. that each is content with his lot. 

· The second asp-ec"!; of this problem of the right use of money 

li~s. in having each one·· of the family understand the .source of the· 

income, the amount of it, a11d his responsibility in relation to i-&. If 

the father is the sole wage-earner, the· attitude must not be taken that 
. -

the-.income belongs to him and he must dole it out to the other memb:Jrs 

of the family with an attitude of reluctance, indignation, or indUI

gence as the case may be. :2 When the child does not understand the· 

source· and amount of the: family income:, when he receive-s mone:r· ever:r 

tiln.e: he asks his father -for it, it is onlY nstU.ral that he comes to 

believe. that the amount is limitless. His increasing demands may: cause 

deep sacrificing on the pa!t!t of the parents to grant· his desires, when 

they· f'eel that this indulgence is giving him a better chance in life .. 

Hayward says 11 • • • cases occur continuaJ.ly where the parents have not, 
. . 

seen the need of educating their children in the use of money and they 

·- . ·- . •· . 
1. Gf.lfilfred.· and Fran¢es Tyler: The tittle WOrld of H<imle, p.52. 

cr. taeman, op. cit., pp.l20-l22. 
2. cr. Sherrill, op •. cit •. , p.58. 

Gf... Duvall and Hill, op. cit:. , pp. 209-2'10 ~ 
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matu.re to be continua14r 'broke • .nl Oh the other hand, the child who 

is: met 'With a rebuff when he asks for ll10ney may· feel that he does not:-

hsNe' his rightful share. He Iney" come to hmrbor feelings of resentment 

or feelings that he is not truly a part of the familY. Tyler in !!!! 

Little World g! ~ points out. that the child must be given ". • • an - - . . . . -

appreciation of money as the· living of us all"2 rather than the ~ova 

of money as a thing in itself... The family income must be thought of 

as; a:. source which is available to the entire family as a par.tnership•

The. mother who staars art home to care for the children, to clean the 

house, to.: cook, sel-r, ·wash, and iron is doing her share in helping to 

earn the money by freeing the father from the cares of the home to do 

the actual wage earning.. The child must be taught that since he bene

.fits from the resultS: of the wrk of the father and mother, he also 

ha5 .a;- responsibility in the joint venture of living... Ife shoUld be 
. ' . 

given.definite tasks and also his de.finite share ~f the income.J 

. When there is a recognition of the stewardship of their. 

possessions and when there is an understanding of the sources of their 

income, .it follows that the next need is to understand the best "Wey" tQ 

use the family income. Many people .feel that it can be spent on what-

ever. need ,presents itself a:s long as the ll10ney is there.. Hewever, care-
. . - . 

fu.J.,.planning 'Will extend the usefulness of the money. This_ is called 

budgeting the resources. A budget is not a superimposed form which 

1. Hqvrard, op. cit., ·p.98 •. 
2: Tyler,op. cit .. , p.32~ 

•· .. . . . . 

3.- Cf. Lapsley, op. cit~, p~91 •.. 
,cr; staples, op. cit~, pp.86-88. 
Cf. Odell::- Family Grows Toward God, p. 36. 

' 
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makes the problem more difficult. 11A budget is only a: plan to get the 

most out of your incom.e."l It off'ers a chance to decide 'W'ha.t is most 
- - -

wanted.- To spend money f'or everything tha:t comes along and suddenly 

discov:er th~ nothing is left for the really important things is most 

frustrating. By studying the resources available and c-arefully est:tm.a.

ting their ~~ic needs, the _fami!:y finds there is opportunity to eval

umte the proportion of the surplus which shall be used for other things;... 

Then those- other things can be purchased in the order of their need 
- . 

and .. desirability. Just. as the entire family must understand the source 
~ - " .. 

and amount of the income, so the process of budgeting must be a cooper

ative family unde~ewng.. There must be complete £rankness on the 

pmrt of aill in expressing their needs and .desires. There :mu.st be; 

f~ess- in apportioning the money to, meet the needs of all. If ez.;.. 

penses fo~ education or illness necessitate a temporar,y allocation of 

a: larger shalre to one person this must not continue for an unlim:i:ted 

time. other members of the family should get special opportuniti~s: 

ailso. tolhen the father continua;lly denies himself for the· good of the 

others, hia saerlfices. are merely te~clrl.ng the others to be· selfish~ 

If the p-Itinn:tng is done in ·a spirit of openness and impartiality, there 
' . 

must also be: a complete loyaEl:ty on the part of each pers~n to ca:rry 

through the plan as it has been adopted by the f'amily .J The parents 

. .. . . . . 
-

1. Duvall and Hill, op. cit., p.215. 
Cf~ Holt, op.cit., pp.lB-25. 
err~ Wieman, op .. cit;.' pp.125•l26~ 

2~ C£~ '!Yler; op. cit., pp.38,40,51. 
3. cr .. Ibid.,, p.M.~-

Cf. Osborne, op. cit., pp.265'-266 • 

. ·' 
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s.lso, Vlieman ~gests~ must: 

••• proVide conditions Yhich generate and strengthen healthy wants: 
in their children so that the children wi.ll be forced to interact 
;.c;reati vely with. each ather while they earn or achieve their w.ntS 
and do so 'With suf'figient initiative, persistence and appreciation 
to bring f'ulfi:t:~Jnent~~ 

When the budget is to be planned, tvm needs must be taken into 

con$ideration if it is to be of the highest good to the family~ The 

first. of .. these is sharing. 11Giving part of the income to God :will have 

a definite effect on the spiritusil. tone of the home .. n2 Giving to ob

jectives beyond the person or the family is a natural par~ of th~ sense 

of' stewardship: which should be held to1·rard all of: livin_g. Osborne in 

~. FamiW; Sc:ra:Ebook says that 11Thrif'tiness: is ·sometimes ·not a virtue 

but a.viceo.."3 When the money of' the family is limited to the interests 

and. needs of the members of the family on~", the 'Whole atmosphere of the 

home becomes self-centered. OUtrea-ch of the family to the needs of' 

others widens the horizons and changes their perspective. The wrld 

toda..v is filled vrl.th nations who are looking Jor what they can get .. 

It is .only as the family learns to give that this situation can hope 

. . . . . . 
1. Vli~, op~ cit., p.121.· 

cr. Osborne, op. cit., p.267 •. 
2. LaPsley, op. cit., p. 9.3. 

Cf. Odell: The Family Grows Tovard God, pp.36-.37 • 
.3. Osborne; op. cit., p.253. 
4. Holt, op. cit., p.25.-
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is ailwys a kinship with the larger world which he has helped • 

. The second important need to be considered in planning a 

budget is saVing. Emergencies alwqs arise 1mch demand resources 

beyond those of the regular income. Investment in property, the possi-
' 

bility of illness, and the need for help during the later years in life 

8iU call for some plan of saving. AS Tyler sees it, "The more you can tt 

save, the more· you must •. ttl Sherrill also emphasizes the need for 

saving as well as the need for giving ... 2 Sawing not only has value in 

providing for emergencies which arise but it helps to give the famil'T 

a,;. sense"or security. Yet, as \vas mentioned earlier in this. chapter:~· 

saving must not become the primary means of security • .3 Where :Lt goe~ 

to extremes it harms the individual rather than helping him to gro1-r · · · 

intoc.a fuller life. Tyler has aptly compa:r~d the e::-..1:.remes of spending 

to the pendulum of a clock. It is well worth quoting: 

Reasonable saving recognizes a· pendulum in money matters which· 
~.~gt$; within the 1imi ts of an arc; the extremities of the are 
being prodigality and miserliness. SUch limits are determined 

.. bY God's laws of life and :love just as those in any clock pend~:
lum are determined by the laws of time and space. Clocks. differ, 

. l:>ut tl:1ose vhich are reliable . are adjust·ed to one great body of truth. 
Fam:t+J.es differ, but those which are successful are li]{ewise ~:~.d-
~j:iisted to one great body of ti!Uth. The. pend:ulu:m arc· iri any· clock 
is· detet"lllined by the length¢: .. the pendlllum i:Q relation to .th~ .. works: 
of the• elock and the make-..up of the pey~cia;l universe~ So, tcio, 
must the budget arc of' tlie .·· ;r~ with i ~s: 1in}its ·of:. indulgence and' 
st:tnginess he determined· by. JJ.qw much monf3y there is; in reJ.a.tion to 
tlie nature of its members and. their relation to the whole world of 
men. and th:Lngs. 4 

. . . .. . . 
L Ty.ler, :op. cit., p.41. 
2. Ct. •. Sherrill: Family and Chu.rqb, p.60. 

Cf •. Holt, op. cit:. p.25. 
" Cf. Duvall and Hill, op. cit.~- pp.2ll-215; 225..:22S. 

c~. Stai:>las_, o1:1. cit., p. 88,; 
3~ A.iit.e, ·'p~6~' ' ' ' ' '. . 
4. Tyl:Sr" op.eit., p.46. 
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Thus the attitude of the family toward its material possessions:-

must be one of stewardship. The family must oocept its level of 1i ving 

and understand ho"t·r to be content vr.i..th it. The family must cooperatively' 

evaluate a;1l needs and make choices for the spending of joint resources. 

This must be done impartially and fai tlLf'ul.J.y in the light of needs. It 

must-also accept responsibility as a partnership for the sharing and 

saving.of those resources. 

3-.-.Anail.ysis of the Need for 1\foraJ. Standards.* 

Without question, the aspect of the need for_moral standards 

which is of the greatest concern is in the area of sex. This need has 

gained such prominence in the thinking of tod~ th~t fUrther discussion 
- -

seems al!nost superfluous. Cultural traditions and- warped educational 

processes hrerre done much to distort: the wholesome approach to sex. They 

have isolated one f\mction and separated it from the whole of living. 

Thus they hmve given it a disproportionate empha;sis which tends .from 

one extreme o.f umdloles~ness to the· other. On one side~, sex bars been 

saparated from. a.lf'feetion and made: to appe-ar bs:se-- and vulgar- so tha:ti:. the 

... . . .. ... 
*Mrsi. S .. H""A:Skew Y<!nlr Home TOday and Tomorrowr,; p .. 75~ 
William B:tatz and Helen lJo"tt:. P'ta!rents and The Preschoal Child,_ pp.J:46-175'• 
Ma.rgu,erltte H. Bro: When Children ASk, pp.J.43--194'! -
EVelyn DUvaiU and Reuben Hill::· When You Marcy,, pp.145-162;: 22~35. 
Ernest Groves: Christianity and the J:i'amily,, pp.99-100 •. _ 
Percy and Myrtle: HayRard :: The Home and Ohrieroian ti ving, pp· •. S6-95:. 
Leslie Hohman, M .. D .. : As: the Tidg is Bent, pp .. ~5~-l77; 228.,-28'2. 
Harold Holt:· BUilding Family Foundations, pp.-.55-70. 
RObert La.psley, Jr. t Beside the Hearthstone, pp.34-42~ 
Mary· Clemens Odell: OUr Little Child Faces'- Life, pp •. :31-34.
nr·;J!li"!nest Osborne: The JfamiJ.y scrapbook, :PP.-61~;; -2142~2J44 .. 
Joseph ,Sherrill::; Family and Chtirch, pp.21; 32-39; 4$-?8; 98-lOJL. 
Ethlyne and Edward Staples:: Children in a' Christian Home, pp. 91-92. 
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Iegit:i..mate relationship· of llUiiX'rititge' is distasteful., This· repression· 

can lead only ta frustration and the incomplete realization of the· joy 

which harli. been anticipated. on the other hand unwholesome attitudes 

toward sex can mske it so prominent in a person's thinking that it makes 

this overpowering drive the main basis of' merl.ntaining fellot-TShip., The 

conflict between the desire and the approval of conscience is so- strong 

that:. emotionaiL conflict·. follows~ l 

The need, therefore, tOJ keep sex as:: an integrated part ·of the 
. - -

person•·s: living is; clear. Sherrill gives the pict~e thus~ 

· The V~Crth of personill ty is: one of the central conceptions: of Chris
tianity~ ACcordingly, Christianity hOlds the entire personality ~ 
be of morer value than any of its parts:. Think of sex as being one· 
part of persoria:llty.- ·- Mairria:ge is built on the sex impulse; Chris
tianity has no embarra:ssment over that fact, accepts· it with frank
nesS and ·is glad of it. But sex is not made the sole basis of 
:marriage:. 2 

Dlr. _.Hohman expresses, it:. in this -way::-

No\ one can divoree physica.:l sex completely from mentru. considerations: 
~ ~ch as some conceptions- of lllGrali ty, duty, beauty, end some desire 
for dependability in companionship· and affection.. One of the chief 
reasons-·· for the ultimate frustration that aib:nost:. invariablY' results 
from casual sex conduct seems to me to be that it laeks the- overtones 
for which hu:man beings yearn.3: 

The a:chievement of a happy marriage· where the sexual. phase is 

at part of ~he whole~ untingad. by- any stigm.Et and re-cognized as a;, beauti

ful and happy union of' the husband and- wife is· not easy... "Young people

ma::;r drift inter a love a.t'fa.ir but they can never drift into .ac. successful 
. ~ ' \ 

1.. Gf'; Gl'Qvas:, op.. cit';. , pp .1()0.;.101. . 
_Cf'. Blatz and Bott, -op .. cit., pp.l46-15Z. 
Cf; DuVall and Hill, op. cit., pp.J49-160. 
Gi'. Hohman,· op. cit., pp.237~247. 

2~- Sherrill:; Family 8.ild Church, p .21. 
3.>. Hohlnan, op.cit., p.229. 
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llla:frlage:.. Silch a. :mar:riage is the resui.t of careful planning, earnest 

ef'f'grt:. and thought:. on the part of both husband and wife. ttl \ 

The great need· in making sex an established, integrated part 

of lllar.ried life is· for sex education.. sex education does not mean a. 

mere knot.rledge of' the fact·s and their physiological aspects. It means 

guidance into the right attitudes .. 2· Both the father and the mother 

should have a part in developing these a.tti tudes and answ.ering the 

questions of the growing chUd •. .3 The truth a;bout sex is o:£ the u,.tmost 

importance:.. It must be the undistorted truth if the child is· to get 

the right': picture.4 The parents mu.st first analyze their Olrm attitudes 

and a:scertain that· their knowledge is accurate' before they can hope· to 

teach the·.child .. 5 The education of the child in this area should 

beg:i.n .from the time· he is old enough to ask <n1estions and continue a:ll 

through his growing years. It should be done in the same casual man

ner. in which the child is kept informed on fmY' other subject. The: 

onJ$:prec8.u.tion should be to tell the child that it is not the custalt 

to: discuss in pU.blic some o.f these more . intimate functions of the 

••••••• 

1~ LapsleY.;, op. cit~, p • .38. 
cr~ Bro; op~ cit., pp.lS6-I89. 
cr •. Ha;Yw.ard, C>p. ci1~-.,. p~JJ7 •. · 
C.f. Groves, op.-· cit ... ,· pp.4Q-42; 61--6)2. 
C.f ~ Sherrill; op. cit~, pp.56-57. 

~ c.r. HOXt·, op •. cit.,, p.57. . 
C.f. Do.v.all and. Hill,-· op. ci it.,_ pp. 229-2.35-._ 
cr. Hohman, op. cit., 'Op.l71-182. 

.3. C£; B~z and Bott, ap.·eit:,,-pJ.!1.156-157. 
c.r ~ Bro, op·~. cit·., :PP .143-161-. . 
Cf~ Odell::: OUr lli.ttl-e Child Faces Life,. pp •. .31-.34. 
cr. Sherril'l::' Family· and· Church, pp. 55-56. 

4~ C.f: Hohman, op. cit. , :PP. 228-229. 
5 •. C.f. Blatz and Bott, op. cit., pp.l49-152. 



body •. l The young child 1 s attitude: toward sex. is one of natural curi

si ty ,. a;s emotionally uninhibited mr his questions about rsin .. 2 T1ha.t

ever his_ question it should be answered honestly and completely as: far 

as the question goes. The very fact that he asks-..., a· q}lestion implies· 

hl$ need for an ·answer. If he fails i:;o understand it completely he 

will ask again later on. The answers to many of his questions about: 

other things- are also beyond his grasp but they form a basis of truth 

which will not have to· be changed but will· be there to build on in the 

:future._.:T As the child grovrs into adolescence his questions wd.ll .change. 

He; ·ail.ready has the kno-vlledge of physiological facts·.. I'S0w he wants: to 

knc:m'· about boy and girl relations.4 Then with approaching ma:rriage 

comes the .need for an understanding of the deeper emotional. implications 

of sex.5 

. The other aapeet of need for l!.lOral standards is in teaching 

children to tell the truth.. First it is important to help the child 

to :learn the difference between imagination and the truth. This lllUst 

not'· discourage the use of the imagination as this has 1lll1Ch to contribute 

to .the. :richness of the child •s experience. Make belief can .. be f'uri when 
' . 

it is rec6gnized as such and is kept in its separate place •. 6 · Otten, 

however, faJ.sehood is used as a means of covering up some wrong which 

has .been done. Punishment which is. too severe encourages this. Often, 

. . . . . . 
1~ Cf. Bro,. op. cit., pp.l59-160. 
2; .cr. Blatz; and Bott, · op. cit., p.l47. 
3 •. or: Hohma:ri, op. cit .. , pp.23.3-236. 

;Cf~ (Jsl:>orne, op~ ·cit~; pp.62-64. 
4. Cf~. Bro; ope.. cit., ppa62-172. 
5~ cr: Ibid.,·pp.l72-l82. 
6. Cf. Hohman, op. cit., pp.l55-158. 
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too, the clP-ld learns to lie from listening to the exaggerations of his 

parents' or to their little white lies or social lies., If the child is 
. - ' - . 

to learn a standa..-ci of' truth-telling there is the need for the paxent , - . . 

to examine_. the cause of' the lying. With a sp:j.ri t of' friendly coopera• 

ti~n , and J.nderstanding and a:. careful va.tchtulness by the pa.rents df' 

their own. 1 conduct, the child qa.n be taught the importance of' the truth 

and be led to habits of' truth-telling~l 

,Mention of' other moral standards mvs not made in the books 

of' this. &J.rvey. SUch problems as stealing,. respect, for the property 

of others:, keeping promises, fair business pract5 ces_, and others of 

siniilar nature, therefore, will not be discussed,herea, 

Ji.. Analysis p:f' the Need · tox: ~~ipl:ine* 

'l'he firs.t need in insuring good discipline for the child is 

for the :parent to take a good look at himself ... 2 Inheri tanoe of course, 

plays a part in vlhat the child becomes, but the training \vhieh the parent; 

gives the child is the major factor in the child's development.) 

.. . . . . . 
1.- Cf. stapies, op. cit., pp~91-93 .. 

C.f. Osborne, op. cit:., pp •. 24Z,;..244. 
*William Blatz and Helen Bott:· Parents: and the Preschool Child, pp.223-24,5. 
MB:.t-gueritte· Bro~:: Vlien Children Ask, pp. 2-28...2"55. · 
Erp.est Groves: Christianity and the Family, p.82. 
P"ercy and Myrtle: ~~ The Home and christian Living, pp.27-36; 118-121. 
Leslie Hohman::' AS the Twig is Bent, pp~-1-58 .. 
RObert Lapsley::- Beside the Hearthstone, pp.6~0. 
M8r,Y Clemens Odell: ·eur Family Grcnrs· Yowa:rd God, pp.57-60. 
Ernest Osborne:: The Family SCrapbOok, PP~ 1.'73i-23.3 •. 
EtlLcyne and Edward Staples:· Children in a Christian Home, pp.46-49; 84-94. 
Wilfred and Frances Tyler:: The· Little World. of Home, pp.l7..;21. 
Herman SWeet: Ope:ning the fuor for God, pp.52;;..53. , 
Regina taema:n:: The· Family Lives Its Religion, pp.l32;..J.47 •. 
2~ Cf~ Lapsley, op. cit;.; p.70 .. 
3. Cf. Hohman, op. cit., p.l7. 
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symptoms of bad behavior in the very small child are n0-t-. outgrown 

nat.ura.J.:cy-. They are either trained out of the child or they are more 

deeply established by the attitude~ and responses· or the parents. Dr. 

Hohman Eakes a significant comparison: 
'·- ' 

Great oaks do not from 1i ttie prune pi iis grow.- But a point I hope: 
- to drive home is: that great oaks can come from Ii ttle a'COrns: that' 
ndght produce; b~ stunted oak trees - less impressive than a well
nurtured prune .;L 

The parent must_ care.fullY analyze himself', as. objectively SJS 

possible, .to see what characteristics of' the child he is encourag1.ng and 
- . 

wh.a;t he is discouraging'"" He must eValuate- these chara;cteristics;, not 

in .the light of wha!li he,_ himsell', may find convenient and helpfuJ., but 

v.i. th the view- to finding t.fl:lat. v.i.ll be of greates:t; benefit'. in the growth 

and: later -lii'e of' the child himself .. 2 

The next aspect of discipline which must be :faced is the.: need 
. - -

to understand the child. Some of his irri tahili ty may be caused by 

physical problems·. tack of sleep, malnutrition, or some other cause 

which may need the assistance of a doctor to correct oi'ten makes. the 

child so restless and nervous that he becomes a behavior ,problem.3 

His -emotional need for at'i'ection and for recognition Imlst a:l.so be ~ 

satisf'ied;.. P'a-ents: tiD0' indulge their child by yielding to whining 

and coaxing, era· actually harming him. The uorld will give him 

• • • • • • 
;-

1. Holinum; op. cit .. , p.~-. 
2. c:r~ lpia., p.9. 

Ct. Odell; op. cit., p.59 •. 
Cf. 8\.reet, op. cit., ppr~ 52...j3:. 

3. Of~ Blatz and Bott, op •. cii;..; pp.231-Z32. 
Of~ Osborne; op. cit~; p.225. 
Cf. Staples, op. cit., p •. 93. 
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plenty of 1~ knocks if their action does not conform. These vdll be 

much more severe than the measures which a parent must use to make him 

do vrhat is right. As Lapsley puts ;t, 11True love does not sh01-1 itself 

in f'oolish indulgences, .it shows itself' in careful and thoughtful dis

cepline.111 

Discipline must not be confused with punisl:trnent.. It is a 

much broader and more signif'icant term. Punishment is a negative 

phase of discipline. Staples in Children ;n the Christian Home makes 

the distinction thus: 

Discipline is an educational process lvhereby a child learns to con
form to the customs and usages of his generation. Parents are dis
ciplining a child vthen they insist upon his following a particular 
course of aetion. Hhich they know from their greater experience to 
be tdse. Thus sell-sacrifice, kindness and acts of love are posi
tive methods of disciplining a child. Physical punishment rare~ 
produces expected results and may cause more problems than it solves.2 

Staples adds this further thought. for the consideration of parents: 

Too f'requent use of physical·punishment may lead to lYing, cheating, 
and the concealing of' £acts in order to avoid punishment. If a · 
child fights back, it shows he resents the punishment and it has 
lost-its ef£ect.3 

Hmtever, there are tendencies in children which must not be 

all01-red to continue if they are to be happily adjusted adults. These 

must be corrected and often punishment is necessary. vlhen this is the 

case the £ather and mother must show great care in being united in 

their goals. If the parents disagree the child is quick to discern it. 

• • • • • • 

1. Lapsley, op. cit., p.SO. 
2. Staples, op. cit., p.47. 

Cf. Blatz and Bott, op. cit., p.223. 
C£. Osborne, op. cit., pp.l95, 230. 

3. Staples, op. cit., p.48. 
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Knowing that one of the parents ldll come to his defense, he takes 

advantage or this situation by doing as he pleases •. l 

The punishment, as far as possible, mustv be the direct. and· 

ns:tural consequence of the offense. When it is the result of the 

emotional reaction of tha parent, the child ta attention is di VE!rt~ 

from liruat he did that was wrong to the pa.rentts reaction. He learns, 

therefore, to avoid making his father or motl;ler engry,. rather .than tcr 

produce a .more desirable· form or conduct. 2 h1?1anation and warning 
- . 

can be effective also. Nature has certain basic physical lal-rs •. IT 

the child gets too little sleep he will be tired and irritable. If he 

overeats he will be uncomfortable. If he gets wet and chilled· when 

playing outside he will catch a cold and become ill. The pa.rant rust 

show him.., these relationships in cause and e.ffect. If he ldll not ,learn 

from explanation he must learn from experience·. There are just as defi

nite social laMs. The child who hits another one will. not be welcomed 

aa a. pla;ymat~. If the child is spanked he_ 'Will resent the adult who 

hit. him and ~ t the other child harder when the adult is not· present-. 

I£ be .is deprived of the privilege of pl¢ng v.tth the child whonLhe 

bitt' ~-he is sent home from the pa'l."'ty, or called in from the group 

outdoors, he· will learn that_ ~e must be fri~:r:td:ly _if' he is_ ~-o enjoy the 

fellowship of others. The punishment must not be too_ severe or the 

chl.ld will remember only that al_ld _ wd.ll .forget what brought it on •. , 

• .. • • • • 

1. cr~ LaPsley; op~ cit., p. 73. 
cr. Staples, op. cit., pp.48-49. 
cr~ Osborne, op. cit., pp .185-186, 200. 

2. cr, Bra, op. -cit.,. p •. 228. 
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The punishment must contribute· to the child t s grow:th.l 

D:tsci:r:rline is. ne!Jt to tr!rl,n a child to jump in mechanical 

obe~ence to every Yhim of the parent just to. gratifY the desire of' 

the parent f'or power.,2 
I 

Rat.her, the parent, taking into consideration 

the needs and interests of the child, should limit.his direct commands 

to- a m:i.niinQJlt. 1Iagging and repeating orders must_. be avoided. BUt when 
. . . ' ~ 

a· direct .. command must be given it l!IU.st be follo~d thrott.gh and carried 

out ..... The..:parent must have the child~'s attention, and be sure that he 

undl§fstrul.ds the order. Its completion should be marked by S.p:gfobation.3 

The· ta:sk must not be too great a strain on the ehildhJ; ability. ·- The 

routine of' the schedule must not be too rigid •. 4 

U'suailly, however, the child grows more f'rom learning" to. make 

decisions f'or himself. This' neeessi tates standards by which he can 

evalu.at& his actions:. Iii the young child these must be very simple. 

As· -the. child grows: older, he must learn the deeper, more· significant 

values of .right' and 'Wrong.. Tailldng over the problem with the parents 

and letting the child realize thaJt he has a share in the conclusion 

Wioh is: .reached- is a great help in discipline and avoids the. need for 

.. , . . .. 
1. Of~ Bro, op. cit., pp~231-241. 

Of. Osborne, op. cit .. , pp.201.;.202, 231. 
Cf ~ HohJ:nan, · op •. cit. , pp. 32-43. 

2. Cf. Staples, op. cit•, p •. $~ 
Of. Hbhinan, op. cit., p.6. · 

3. Of. Staples,· op. cit~, p~84 •.. 
Cf~ Hohman, op. cit., pp.44-5S.. 
c:r. Lapsley, op~ cit.' pp.71-75 •. 
Cf; Osborne, op~ cit., pp.226-229. 

4 .. Cf~ Blatz and Batt, op .. cit:., pp.228.;.229. 
Cf. Odell: OUr Family Grows Toward God, pp.57-59. 
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punishment later on. If this kind of procedure is to be of., value, the 

parent .. must shovr understanding of the child ts· feelings and be senai ti ve 

to his attitudes and desires .1 His feelinga and desires must. not be-

repressed. but' rechanneled into expressions 'Which are constructive to 

l:1hs gromh and acceptable to society.. The purpose of discipline is to 

release the child from actions and attitudes \dlich will be harmful to 

him. "The discipline which has the greatest value, not onJ.w releases 

from bondage, but establishes in liberty ....... it should be just: as 

firm, but .it should ever be the discipline of deliverance.,. n2 

In this: chapter nineteen books on the family were. scanned to 

discover the areas of special. need in child nurtm;·~ in th~ fmnily ... 

Those stressed moat by the authors were discovered to be: 1. the need 

fo~ .security, 2~ the need for the right use of money and lllaterial 

possessions, .3.,the need for moral standards, and 4. the need for 

discipline-. A further study was made of each of these areas: of need 

to discover just what aspects of these needs present problems • 

. :rn _the area of security these were found to lie in the .. 

childts need for freedom from danger and risk; in his need for freedom 
. . 

from .. fear·,in its various forma-; his need for belonging; in his: need 

. . . . . . 
1. cr. Ty:Ler, op. cit~; p.22 .. 

. c:r~ .Odt:J:l.l, op. cit •. ,· pp.59-60. 
cr. Wieman, op~ cit., p.146. 

2 •. '.IYler, op •. cit., p.l7. 
Cf~ Bro, op• cit., PP•244-254. 
cr. f!aylmd, op. cit., ·p.2$. 
Cf. Askew, op. cit., p.75. 
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for confidence in his~ parents. and in something greater than his parents. 

The problems in the area of the right use of money were found 

to be a need for the right attitude·· toward money and material possessions; 

the, need to understand the source and amount of income and the respon

sil:!i)Jty of each member of the family for it;: the need to understand 

the .bes.t wey of spending, including the need for sharing a.nd silving; 

and. the need for such budgeting of the income to be a cooperative expe

rience on the part of the entire :f"amily"" 

In the area. of moral standards' the necessity :f"or. education, 
' 

not only :i.n the- physiological facts of sex, but also in the. right 

attitudes to'W&lr'd sex, was stressed.. Some consideration vm.s also .given 

to need for standards in honesty. 

In the area of discipline -the need was emphasized for the 

parents to know their own weaknesses and to evaluate their motives in 

their training of the child, as Yell as to understand the needs and 

interests .of the child. There is a need for them to see discipline, 

not .. just as punishment, but as a rechanneling of the energy and. interests· 

of the child into ways that are acceptable and that vr.i.ll eventually lead 

to his ow freedom and to his ability independently to distinguish 

right f'rom wrong. 
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CHAPTER II 

CONTRIBUTIONS OF THE NEW TEST.ANENT 

TO A.~ OF NEED Ilf CHILD NURTURE 

A. Introduction 

·In the . preceding chapter a study was made o:r the major areas 

of need in child nurture. In this chapter the attempt will be made to 

discover the contributions of the Nel.f Testament tmrard meeting those 

needs. In surveying the Nevr Testament for passages which are poten-

tially helpful, only those were chosen which seemed to have specific 

significance to the problem in hand. The study o:r the entire Nevr 

Testament vrould be of value, for instance, in establishing a belief' 

in something greater than himself, to give a child a sense of securit,r. 

But that is not the purpose of this thesis. Therefore, the survey is 

limited to the passages which have a definite contributimn to the par-

ticular problem of need in consideration. Accordingly, passages will 

be chosen which deal with 1. the need for security, 2. the need for 

the right use of money, 3. the need for moral standards, and 4. the 

need f'or discipline. 

B~ Contributions o:r the N'ew Testament in Heeting 
the Need for Security 

One problem involved in the need for security l..Tas found to 

be that of' finding freedom from danger or risk. It was discovered 

that many people try to get this type of security by accumulating 
" 

wealth. Tl.ro passages in the Gospels deal definitely with this. In a 

-34-
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portion o:f the S'ermon on the Mount, Jesus discussed the difference 

bet1.men treasures on earth and treasures in heaven. Treasures on earth 

are subject to decay and the:ft. Treasures in heaven a!I."e safe from 

either kind of loss. The interest o:f the person is focused natureilly 

in the place o:f his treasure_. This interest is an indication of the 

.focus of his vhole character. Jesus described the e.ffect on the person 

as the difference between light and darlcness entering the body through 

the eye. lilhen the treasure is in heaven, it is like having. the body 

full o.f light. i.Jhen the treasure is ort earth, the body is full. o:e 

darkness. A pers.on cannot devote his whole life to· making money and 

also devote it all to serving God. · But Jesus, with His infinite 

understanding, sensed the person • s underlying search for security in 
. . ' 

his>eamestness to increase his vealth. So he added ttT'!lerefore, I tell 

you; do not· be anxious about your life, what you shail.l eat, or t.rhat; you 

~~1 drink, nor about your body, 'tvhat you shall put o~. nl He hit at 

the root o.f this money madness and told the person who was t:cy"i.ng. to 

build up a material security to look for some:thing greater.. God knows 

that he needs .food and clothing. But worrying about it and trying to 

store up' something that is destructible does not take care of the situ

ation. It is only as a person seeks to lcno"r God and His, righteousneas

that these things take on a right. proportion in his lli'er. :clacll day's 

problem will be met with quiet confidence in God to lead and guide: 

even tvhen there is material loss.2 

.. . . . . . 
1. J.!atthew 6 tZ5a. 
2. Cf. :Matthew 6:19-34. 



Jesus also gave the parable of the rich man who l:ru.ilt larger 

barns in which to store his produce and then died before he could enjoy 

its benefits .1 This is a diff'erent picture of the same· problem. The 

confidence of this man in his material possessions was so great that 

he was COI!lp'letely secure in his own thinking and devoted his life to 

comfort and pleasure. Jesus pointed out the falseness of his security 

in not being rich toward God •. 

Jesus devoted a great deal of his last discourse: before .His 

death to relieving the disciples of fear. He assured them that He 

irould not leave them desolate; that He vould come to them again;2': He 
'· 

repeated.,. ."Let not your heart be troubled, neither iet it be a:.fraid.113 

He would be with them and· give them peace which the world could not 

take away. He emphasized that even if they had tribulation they.could 

be of good cheer and have peace because He had. overcome the, ;world-:4 

Paul added a f'u.r~her thought to this: 

Rejoice in the Lord alt~s;: again I say, Rejoice. Let all men know 
your forbearance:. The Lord is at hand. Have no a.n:x:i.ety about ·arr:r
thing bU't. in everything, by prayer and supplication with tha.nksgiv'""' 
ing1 let your requests be made known unto God. And the peace of 
God, which passeth all understanding, will keep your .hearts and your· 
minds in Christ Jesus:.5 

This.is-a:complete recipe not only for removing fear but also for es-

tablishing a security that is so complete that it is characterized by 

an Gverf"lowing a£ joy. His; presence is right here - almost tangible in 

• • • • • • 

1. Cf. Luke 12:!3-21. 
2. cr. John ]4,:18 ... 
3. John 14:·27. 
4. cr. ~ohn 16:33. 
5. Philippians 4:4-7. 
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its: nearness:. He understands each need and fills it with His peaue. 

For the child who is afraid of the unknow, the thought of' this passage 

can bring ·a tremendous sectU"i ty. 

In seeking to allay the f'ea:rs of' a child, the words of .Tesus 

to the .Tews who had believed in Him should be considered, "If you .con-

tinue in my wrd, you a:re tl"'l!y my disciples, and you will know the 

truth, and the truth will make you free.nl The latter pSJ:'.t .of this 

quotation:is frequently used out of its- context. Truth, in itself, 
\.__ 

valuable.and·necessaxy as it is, does not bring freedom from fear or 

from any other kind of bondage •. It. is only as the truth is in relation 

to the word of God and interpreted in a life of discipleship tha:t it 

can .. release a person completely.: Teaching the child the truth about. 

his environment - the things in it 'W'lrl.ch a:re harmful and that he .. mu.st 

learn to ~!Void, the things that are good if they are used rightly -

can give him a sense of assurance. Tea.ehirig him the truth about his 

relation to other people can do the same thing for hilil. Bu.t his real · 

freedom from fear will come when he understands and interprets these 

truths: tfurough his relation to Christ. 

:For the child who is afraid because of ~-sense of guilt, t.wo 

pa'Ssages !rom I John can be interpreted to bring him real relief:. _. . . 

If we -say we have no sin we deceive ours:elves, and the truth is not 
in us. If we confess our sins:, He is faithful and just, and will 
forgive our sins and cleanse us from all unrighteousness.2 ... 

The child JllBY be afraid because the parents have set themselves up as 

.,_- . . . . .. 
1. John 8:31'!""'32-~ 
2. I John 1:8-9. 
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being per:fect. The child t s sense of guilt may not be recognized as such 

~ten by himself as he tries to make excuses. :for him.sel:f, to• blame others 

for,bis.aetion, or to minimize its effects. The recognition of wrong 

in himseli' and open acknm.rledgment of' it is the first step for .both par

ent and child. This is followed by the healing of forgiveness. The 

assurance that God alyays forgives anyone who repents necessitates the 

forgiveness of each for the other •. 

Strengthening and establishing the thought of forgivene·ss,. 
' ' 

in freeing the child :from the fear of guilt, is the thought of God's 

love: 

So we know and believe the love God has for us:. God is love, and 
he who a;bides in love abides· in God, and GOd abides in him. In this: 
is love perfected with us that ve mey have confidence for the day 
of judgment; because as he is so are we in: this world. There is no 
fear in love; but perfect love casts out :fear. For fear has to do 
w:i th punishment, and he \tho fears is not perfected in love .1 

As the child comes to understand the love of his parents. and . the love 

of God, he loses his fear of them.. Then he can come to them with com-

plete assurance of forgiveness when he has done wrong.. Then he can 

know:, too, that he can i'ind help in doing the right in the future .. 

SU$ .. love· may include pUnishment as th~ natural consequence· of. the 

lill'O,ng. ·.But it:. excludes fear. o:f' condemnation. A more com.plete dis• 

cussion of love will be given. in the section on discipline..2 

··Another ·problem in iiving a chile\ a sense of secdrity is. to 

help· him feel that he belongs - in his own family, in his church 

f"ami.J.y, and among his ow friends. (lf most lasting value here is to 

• • • • • • 

1. r John 4:-16-18. 
2. Post, p. 
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help him see· that he belongs to God. Two pictures of Christ, inter

ceding for man, if rightly in~rpreted to the child, can give him an 

understanding of the union which is possible with God and of. its _per

manence. In Romans, PaUl described Christ as interceding at the right 

hand of God and went on to affirm that nothing could separate man :from 

His. love. ,. The scope of his claim took in all of creation.l The second 

picture is o:f Christ praying for the trorld to be one 'With the Father 

and with Him. 2 

The child can feel that he belongs itt he is helped· to· se& 

his. place in the Christian family. In ACts, the family is seen acting 

as a. unit. Lydia " ••• was baptized, 'With her household •• n3 -and 

invited Fa:ul and Silas to stay- in her.:home during their st.ay in Philip

pi. The Philippian jailer a:l.so " ••• wa:s baptized at once, 'With .all 

his family. Then he brought them up into his house, and set food before 

them;: and he rejoiced trl. th aJ.l his household that he believed in God. n4 ,/ 

In Paul.' s prayer in Ephesians he recognized the family' in its relation 

to· God.. "For this reason I bow my knees before the Father from wom:. 

every :t.'szdly in heaven and on earth is named.n5 This picture of the 

family uni:t.-~as a part or the larger .family or the church can be .Cil£ help 

in making the child feel that he belongs. Jesus described this family 

relationship in the Sermon on the Mount when He told His followers: to 

• • • • • • 

1. cr. Romans 8:34-39. 
2. Cf. John 17; asp. vs. 21-24. 
3. Acts 16::15. 
4. Acts 16':33-34. 
5. Ephesians .3::14-15. ('family' here may be interpreted: also as a larger 

group or nation. ) 
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ask, seek. and Imoek vdth the assurance that they would receive. "If 

you then, who are evil, know how to/give good girts to your children, 
... ~~·----"' 

hovr much more will.yOl.ll:>--.f'atner--~- is in heaven g:i. ve g~od things to 

those who ask him. nl The heavenly Father is more loving than the 

earthly father. john recorded another statement of Jesus ~ch enlarged 

on the one in Matthew~ "Hitherto- you have asked nothing in JJ'IY name; ask, 

and you will receive, t~ your joy ItJJ!!3' be- full.u2 Belonging to this 

larger Ch:.l:'istian f'amilzy' can not only be a satisfying experience for the 

child but a joyous one. Paul gave the clue to- the realiz-ation of this 
l.,;' 

family in Ghrist. 11And above all these put on love, vThich binds every-

thing together in perfect harmony. And let the peace of Christ rule in 

ycr.U. hearts, to which indeed you were called in the one body .• 1J3 .John 

ad~ed, "tittle children, let us not love in word or speech-- but in deed 

and truth. n4 Thus the family, in the larger famizy of the: church,_ is 

bound together in a spirit of love which becomes a reality in evecyda;y 

living-. 1fJ child, made to feel that he belongs in such a fellGVShip-•, 

will grow-up with the deepest sense of security. 

,j· Another aspect of this union to which the child must be made 

to feel .. he belongs was given by Pa:u.l. This was the idea of' the variety 
--~-'"/' 

··*··· 

of girts Yhich are in people. No two are a:like. Yet each makes a. 

contribution to the whole. Ea:oh has the responsibility to make the 

most of h5:s a:bili ty. 5 Without the value which each one adds .to the 

1. Ma;tthew- 7:11. 
2. John :tg :24. 
3 •- Col. 3::14-15. 
4. I John 3::18. _1 
5. cr. ~s· 12.::-4--8.' ·; 

• 0 .• • • • 
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group the whole will be lacking in that measU:re.l Christ Himself' is 

the head of' the body. When the union is StJDlboliz-ed as a building ~r.i th 

the various parts fitly f'ramed together, He is the chief' cornerstone.2 •/ 

For a child who is jealous or who has suff'ered f'rom un.favorable com-

pari son ld th others it can be a great com.fort. to knovr that God has a 

special place for him, that he belongs in the· who-le f'ramew.ork and that 

he: is ne·cessl!lry. To help: a'. child to see his: particular talent, develop 

it and be content with i~ strengthens a feeling o.f belonging~ 

The· same thought is conveyed by the comparison of the various: 

gifts oi" people to the: parts of the body,. functioning dif'ferently in a 

unif'ied whole •. > 
ltnother 'VI1!zy in which the sense f!J:f belonging can be made real 

to .the child is through the right use of SUnday.. This was instituted 

as a· day of' rest and a day of vrorship. The :familY can be together on 

this dey. As the time is spent in worshipping together and in resting 

and.refreshing themselves, there is a wonderful opportunity for tham 

to feel their oneness and their kinship to the larger fronizy of the 

clnn-ch~ Gn.e: ~e day devoted to recognition of the faet of belonging 

tO: Gad.cannat helpdmt bring a:. feeling of security to the child. Jesus 

n. .• ". _went to the synagogue; as his custom ws, on the sabbath day .n4 

The· key to the feeling of belonging is in the phrase 11as his custom 

wastt.- The regularity of worship) emphs;sizes, week by week, .in the ·child's' 

mind. that :he belbngs to God. vlhen ~he disciples were hungry, they 

. ' 

1. Of. I Corinthians 12:14-31. / 
. 2~ Cf. Ephesians 2·:19-22;. ·/· 
3. Of'. T Corinthians 12.:14~26. J 

4~ Luke 4:16. 

i 
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p-lucked the ears of' grain on the sabbath and ate them .. l When the 

sick were broUght to Jesus on the sabbath, He healled' them)!. He sho'tled 

by all his actions: tha'!, the Observance of the sabbath \'laS for the means: 

of making a person feel his nea.rnes_s to God and to other people. Regu

lations which restrained this 'tlere regarded a:s a handicap .. J The· parents

have the: chaalenge t0: make, this the most significant, satisfying and 

happy day of' the week, bringing to the child, as a· result, a feeling 

of' .real belonging to the family and to God. Of similar value in making 

~ child i'~el that he belongs to God is the· use of a quie-t time. Jesus 

worked:. with crows o:f people .. 4 His~ strenuous hours would have given 

}:rl.m a. fine' excuse to sleep in the morning. But. "'· •• in the morning, 

a great while' before d8;y, he rose and went out to a lonely place, and. 

there prayed~n5 In the· confusion and complexity of moderri living, a: 

child needs: to: have a quiet time.. Jesus of'ten, at eny time of the' day, 

'W'i thdrevr. The parents should encourage the child in finding times Cilf.' 

qt.rletneas"' They should help him to learn ho-vr to make his private· 

worship meaningful.. When he can talk to God al.one and· feel His nearness·, 

he~ will- f~el that he belongS' to Him and ca.ri. carry:- that security. with 

him through life:. Oile further simple custom in the family · CSJ:Lhe:lp· 

thEt cl.dld.1 to feel he belongs. Tha"ft. is in having a' blessing -fGr the· 

food at. the table. Jesus gave thanks for the bread and fish in feed

ing the .1!l1lltitude-..6 At tha last supper he gave thanks and bles:®d 

1. Cf. l·iazrk 2:2.3-28. 
2~. Cf. -l·1a:l1'k 3 ::l-6 • 
.3. Cf. Mark 2:28. 
4.. Cf. lvfark :).: :33. 
5. }::taJrk lt35. 
6. cr. Mark 8:6-7. 
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the bread and cu.p-.1 When this: custom is observed at home, n<D;t as a 

meaningless ritual,. but as 8:' significant act of vrorship, the child will 

have further assurance that he belongs to the family of God. 

Finail..ly, in giving a:. child a sense of security, the parents 

themselves must be trustworthy and they nmst show him that he, a:s 't-tell 
• > 

as they, nmst have complete confidence in something outside of and. 

greater than himself. Parents nmst be completely sincere in the pre:c

tiqe of their faith if the child is to have confidence in them. If' 

they go· to:· church or to SUndE:cy' School: just to be an example to their· 

child or in any other way are hypocritical, the child soon senses .it 

and loses 1f"aith not only in the parents but in the values which they 

til.'re tly.i.ng to promote •. 2 Their faith nmst also be joyous •. "l.Jhen the 

parent puts on a' solemn tone and a pious attitude in speaking :C?f r.EW.-

gion he is more likely to antagoniz-e the child than to help him c0l11EJ· 
' 

to a closer understanding . of God,) The story or the Pharisee and the 

public;an Qrings out the need for honest sallr-evaluation, if. the parent 

ia .not to be a I:wPocri ta.. The Pharisee mey have been sincere, but~lle 

had not .really looked at himself'. 4' Thera: 'is· .a;. reru: basis af security 

when the child realiz-es that the parent also is a:. sinner bef"ore God~ -

that together they are gro~r.ing in the Christian life - that the rela.-;. 

tionship- to: God of loving forgiveness is fundamental to his pa:ren~s a:s 

to: himsel£.. The: parent 'Who keeps reminding his child of all:,i;ha:t· :he 

1. cr. Mark l4:22-Z3. 
2. ,Cf. l,~thev · 6 :2;..14. 
3·. Cf". Matthew 6:14.;...15. 
4. cr. nuke· 18:9-:-14. 

• •• • • • • 
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has: done- for him can get a new:· view· o.f the picture when he reads the· 

parable o:f the unworthy servant.. No: rn.a.tter how: much the P:at'ent £e.els: 

he has do]le for his child, he can repeat with the servant, "\fe.are 

unworthy servants;- 'ie have: oncy done what was our duty .. nl This attti

tude -of sincerity, of honest evaluartion, o£ joyousness, of genuine 

humility before God mey- knock the p~ent dow. from a false pedestal 

in the syes of a child. But it tdll give the child greater seC'I.ll':i. ty 

in hawing the comradeship of same one he loves as he walks along the 

road of life, stumbling, being forgiven, and going on. The pa.rent 

who can .g:i. ve real confidence to the child is the one whose good works

glorlfy ri~t himsel£, but the Farther in heaven. Specific application 

of a few• wrds can make Jesu.s:t illustration a significant challenge 

to the full Christian living of the parent. 

Yw are the light of the home. A city set on a hill cannot- be .hid. 
Nor do 1men light a lamp aiid.'jjut it under a bushel, but on a stand, 
and it gives light to all in the house. Let your light so shine 

~--------------~--~----~---before your children that they may see _:Your good works a.I:ld gi y~ 
glory to your Father vho is in heaven .. 2 

Confidence in the parents must reach on beyond into confidence: .. in~God.. 

The·. com.pl~te securi"'?Y o.f the parent depends on ho-vr he hears--the w~rd 

of (}od and liv~s it. He 'Will be 

like~ a-vrise man vrho built. his house upon the rock; and the rairi 
fell, 8.nd the floodf'r came, and the winds blew and beat upon that 
house, :but it did not fall, because it had been founded on the rock.3 

. _The New• Testament pages are M..l of illustrations .. and .. state-

1. Luke 17:10b. 
z. cr. }fat thew: 5:14-16. 
3. :Matthew 7:24-25. 

• • • • • • 
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ments of the security which is found in a belief in God which is trans-

lated into everyday living. Paul expressed his belief in his -benedic

tion. fiNow to Him, 't'lho, by the power at trork within us, is able to do 

far more ahundantly than all that we ask· or think, to him be glory in 

the church in Christ Jesus to all generations, forever and ever.ul 

His tremendous cori.fidence was asserted again in his statement to T:tmo-
., 

thy "~ • • for I know vthom I have believed and am sure that he is .able 

to ~a.rd tinti~ that dey what has been entrusted to me. n2 The parents 

who can live 1d th that same unswerving confidence in God lr.i-11 give 

their chi~d the grealfiest security. 

G. Contributions of the New Testament in Heating the Need 
for the Right Use of Honey 

'.The first problem to be considered in meeting the need for 

the right use of money is to help the child develop the right attitude 

toward it. Jesus gave consideration to this in the Sermon on the Mount. 

in the pru3sage which was discussed in connection with the need for se

cu:ri ty .3 The· value of money is temporary rather than eternal. :MoneY' 

is easily lost or destroyed. Its pursu:i,t, as the main object of living 

brings an.."<d.ety. Jesus put it in the right perspective. Seeking His 

kingdom. Q1ld His righteousness is the important thing in life, not. ·• 

money.. ltJhen God is first, money ma.tters are taken care of wi t~u;t 

• • • • • • 

1. Ephesi~s 3:2o-2l. 
2. II TiiD.othy :I;.:l2. 
3. Ante, p. 35. 
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undue.wor:cy-. Each day's problems are met as they come up. ~Jhen God is 

put first in the lives of _the parents, money is not wasted today and 

th~refore tomorrovr will not need to be a serious concern. Paul elabo

rated on ·this idea in his Epistle to Timothy: 

There is a great gain in Godliness with contentment; for we brought 
nothing into the world, and we cannot take anything out o£ the world; 
but i£ we have food and clothing, with these 1re shall be content. 
-But those who desire to be rich fall into tel.mptation, into a snare, 
into many senseless and hurtful desires tP~t-plunge men into ruin 
and destruction.- For the love of money is the root of all evils; it: 
is through this craving that some have wandered a1..rey from the fa.i th 
and pierced their hearts ld th many pangs .1 

1
1 ... , . • 

Again, Jeaus:• story of the rich man who built la:rger barns in 

which to- store his: goods is to the point. His plans for a long life of 

Ifl&asure and comfort were interrupted.. Death came before he could enjoy· 

his; wealth.. His soul was poor.2 By contrast Jesus pointed out that · 

the. rightness of a man's life is not in the amount of his material pos

sessions but in his relation to God. Pa:tt'ents,, t4rottgh their own atti-

tude totmrd God and their possessions:, can help the child to understand 

their· relative importance. Paul v;rrote of the contentment he tvas a;ble 

to f'ind. in both poverty and abunda.n:ce because of the help· which Ghrist 

ha.ct given ·him.J The' writer of the book of Hebrew likmdse alf'fir.med; 

thiS'~ -~Keep· your life free from the love of money, and:. be centent WJith 

what you . have; for he has said. 1 I will never fail you nor forsake you·. '" 4 

James: challenged Clirlstians to be impartial in_ their a.~titude toward 

others. as ,far a;s their wealth was concerned ... They should not treat the 

1. I Timothy 6::6-10 •. 
z:. or. Luke 12 ;.15-21. 
3. Cf. Philippians 4:10-12. 
4o Hebrews 13 :? • 

• • • • • • 
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rich man with more honor than the poor man, l"el!'.~:God chooses those who; 

are rich in faith rather than rich in money.l The whoie trend:_ ot 

Net-1 Testament thinking shows; money ail.weys to be secondary. It is .to 

be .used. to provide· for what is necessa.::cy- but the important thing in 

l.ife is:,. nat to possess: an abundance of money,. but to seek the kingdom 

of' God and His righteousness. Recognition o:f this :fact will result in 

a right attitude toward money. 

In considering ho~r to help; the child .understand the source 

and amount of income two approaches may be taken. The speci:fic income 

o:f ~ach familY is: something that the parents lmlst discuss wi tho tb.e child 

in the light of their otm situation... In New: Testament times. the.,£amiJ.y 

income was much more of a famizy af:fair and • special instruction was not. 

necessa.::cy-. The child grew .up helping to earn the income in the shop 

and on the :farm. In the more specialized type o:f modern 1i ving the 

child can often be completelY ignorant: of what his father earns or even 

or ha'l he earns it. Ho:wever, in a more general sense, the Ne~:':L'~sta.-

ment contributes two ideas which are helpful in nutictng the child ~dar

stand' the· source or the ramily income. The :first was suggested by Jesus: 

wen He compared the heavenlY father to the earthly ra;-ther who gives to 

his children when they ask.. God is the provider or good things to His 

ramiiy when they ask.,2' Paul made it more speciric fn writing to" 

Timothy .•. ·"God who richly furnishes .us w.I.th everything to. enjoy.,n3, 

The wond.erfuL things which God gives us: are not only o£ the spirit. He 

1. C£. James 2::-1-7. 
2. Cf'. Ma.ttheW£7::7-lZ• 
3 "'. r Timotey 6 ::n.7 •. 

• • • • • • 
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has,. also furnished us; td th all. of the beauty of nature. The other ideaL 

about the source of the income is that it is the result of work •. He 

told the Thessalonians: to n:. • • aspire to live quietzy ,. to mind your. 

own affairs:, to vrork "With your hands, a:s we charged you;; so that YO}l 

may command the respect of outsiders, and be dependent on nobody .. "l 

He' asserted his o1m independence that he might be an example for others; 

to imitate~ "We did not eat anyone's bread without paying, but 'tdth 
-

toil and labor we ivorked night and day, that we might not burden any 

of you."2 He OO!I!Dlanded later::. "If anyone -will not work, let him not 
" " 

eat.,!t:.3 This is a healthy understanding for the child to get f'rom his 

parents;. Their living comes from the result of' their wrk and he must 

share in it. 

, The third problem in the right use of money is to teach the . 

child how, to spend his OYn money so as to get the greatest~ value from 

it-.,., This system of spending includes the need to give beyond ~self 

anct his. ow family and the need to save for emergencies and for. the 

future. The whole idea of tithing suggests a system of giving and 

spending. Taxes were a· heavy burden in Jesus t d~ and He· recogni:ted' 

the,.,need to pey them.. "Then render unto Caesar the things that"_ are 

Caesar~s- and to God the things that are God's ... "4 He· also told Peter 

to :pay .the half-shekel temple tax for the tv~o ~f them •. 5 Paui urged: 

Christians to: pay their dues and taxes.. uawe no one anything, except, 

1. I Thessa.:Lonians 4:11-12~ 
2 .. II Thessalonians, .3:8. 
3.~ Ir Thessalonians 3:10. 
4 •. tuke 20:25. 
5-. Compare 11a.tthew 17:27 •. 

• • • • • • 
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to. 1love one another.wi The only reference to systematic saving was 

maqe by Paul in Corinthians. "On the first dey of every week, each of 

you is to put something aside and sav.e as; he may prosper, so that ,con

tributions need not be made when r come. 112 This money was not for 

them in emergencies or to take care of them later in life bu·t to have 

a·. contribution ready to·· send to Jerusalem to ~those who were in need .. 

The two extremes of' saving are given in an e:q>erience of' Jesus and in 

one. of His best knotm parables.. In the story of the rich young ruler 

is pictured the sadness of one who has devoted all of' his li.fe to the 

accumulation of wealth and yet was not satis.fied. He -vranted more but 

.foun~ that· his wealth had too great a hold on him to be able to break 

awey and find the nobler treasures of the spiritUal life.3 The .oppo

si "te:.-extreme is pictured in the story of' the prodigal son.. · Thoug~ this 

ps:7:a:ble ,,.ms told to show the .forgiveness and love of the .father, it all.so 

show the results of' reckless spending on the part of the son. Yet his 

·very. destitution in the end made it easier .for him to turn in .repentance.4 

The result of complete s~l.fishness such as that of the rich· young "ruler 

is shotm in the' parable of the· rich man and Lazarus... It is a temporal 

pleasure which finds no fulfillment nor reward in the life·hereatter .. 5 

, The stoi"'J of" the vridow' s mite is one of the most s~gnificant 

G£ Jesus' statements. about money. It: shows His approval of' generous 

gi vlng. Today, when people in poverty all over the wrla are extending 

1 •. lbmans 13::8 •. 
z. r Corinthians 16::2. 
3. Cf'. Mark 10 :17,;;.,22. 
l~. ·Cf. Luke 15~11-32. 
5 •. Cf'. Luke 16tl9-31. 

• • • • • • 
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their hands to ask for gifts, this story of a poor 1ddow· quietly, 'Will

ingly giving her whole 1i ving stands out like a beacon. Even vri th the 

wealth of this nation, people everyvrhere are looking for all they can 

get. This· poor widow gave. If parents can teach their children the 

significance of giving as she gave, the future of the 'W'Orld 1dll take

on a brighter prospect. It was not the amount of the gift itself but 

its amount in proportion to her living.. Her attitude made the dif

ference.l In the Sermon on the Mount, Jesus described the l~ giving 

should be done r secretly,_ to be seen of God, not to be seen of men. 2 

Paul commended proportionate, joyous, free-will giving.) He pointed 

out also that generous giving by a cheerful· giver brings generous 

returns to the giver, recognizing that God has given us all things, 

the greatest of which is His inexpressible gift of Jesus Christ.4 

Honesty in giving is brought out by the story of Ananias and Sapphira;>. 5 

Giving to help the poor is made synonomous to helping -Christ:.6. Giving 

and sharing condition the right spending of money. When the parent -can 

help the child to reach out cheerfully to others 'With his money he has 

taken the biggest step in meeting the need for the right use of it. 

Cooperation in planning, earning, and spending was the last 

significant problem in helping the child learn the right use of money. 

Four of Jesus' parables bring out the idea of stewardship, trorking 

1. Cf. I.fark 12:--21-41;.; Luke 2lt--l . ....-4. 
2. Cf. !4atthew 6::2-4. 
3. Cf. II Corinthians 8 t2-3. 
4. Cf. II Corinthians 9 ::6-15. 
5. cr. Acts 5 ::1-11. 
6 •. Cf. Matthew 25 ::34-46. 
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\nth God to carry on His work. The unforgiving servant, when he had 

been forgiven so much, refused to forgive his fellm-1 servants.l Jesus 

expects the family to have an attitude of forgiveness as they work and 

plan with their money to serve I-Iiljl.. The unfaithful steward, when the 

master was gone, abused his trust. 2 Jesus expects each one of the 

family to be faithful in his responsibilities. The parable of tb,e 

talents shows each servant with different responsibilities,doing his 

best, except for the one who refused to cooperate.3 Even the unright-

eous steward who reduced the debts of his master to save himself vTas 

con~nded for his prudence. Jesus drew out from this the necessity 

for faithfulness in the small things as ¥Tell as the great.4 Forgive-

ness, faithfulness in the little things as well as the great, and the 

acceptance of responsibility according to each one's ability character-

ize, the experience of working together in the family to carry out the 

i>tork 1..rhich God has entrusted to them. 

D. Contributions of the New Testament in Heeting 
the Need for Moral Standards 

The main problem in meeting the need for moral standards was 

seen to be that of education in sex. The child must be taught the 

physiological facts of sex and he must be given·the right attitudes. 

There is nothing in the NeH· Testament about teaching the facts of the 

grmvth of life. However, the constant emphasis on the need for the 

. . . . . . 
1. Gf. l1atthew 18 :23-3 5. 
2. Gf. Luke 12:41-48. 
3. Cf. Hat thew: 25 :14-30. 
4. Gf. Luke 16:1-9. 
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truth could be applied to this aspect of the problem. Furthermore, in 

the New·Testament times there were few inhibitions with respect to 

such truths in the thinldng of the people. Children grew up in a 

wholesome, natural relationship in. the family vThere ~ch facts were 

taught as , part of the ordinary course of events .1 

.The New-Testament has quite definite teaching, on the other 

hand, about the importance or having the right attitudes tbt-rard sex 

and the lM!-TTiage relationship of husband and ¥rife. The standards which 

are set for marriage are high. It is a sacred relationship. "Let~ 

marriage be held in honor among all,~"2 said the \.r.t"iter of the book of 

Hebrews. _Paul,pla~ed Christia.11 marriage on an even higher plane:: 

For this is the will of God, your consecration; that you abstain 
from immorality; ·that each one of you know how to take a wife .for 
himself in consecration and honor, not in the passion and lust like 
·heathen who do not knot-r God. 3 , 

In marriage the husband and wif'e are united to become. one 

flesh. Since the body is the temple of the Holy Spirit, the Christian 

is under the highest oompulsion to keep the union of the body pure. It 

is 'given a more positive challenge in the thought that man must glorify 

God in th~ body.4 Each, the husband and the wife, has rights over the 

body_ of the other.5 This relationship lasts as long as they are .. both 

ali 6 ve. · Jesus refered to the fact that marriage was established by 

God from the beginning. It is stronger than the relation between child 

• • • • • • 

1. Joseph L. Sherrill: Family and Clm.rch, p.98. 
2 •. Hebrews 13:4. , 
3. I Thessalonians 4:3-5. 
4. Cf. I. Corint11ians 6:12~20. 
5. Cf. I Corinthians.7:1-7. 
6. Cf. I Corinthians 7:39; Romans 7:2-3. 
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and parent.l ~·lith this description of' :maa:'ria:ge as the basis~ of their 

thinking, the parents: must seek to make~ it a~ fact in their lives. 

The Christian is not, houever, given a lofty conception of 

marriage and then left vr.i thout help in making the ideal a rea.ll ty •. 

Jesus. gave· the goal a:s perfection: ''YOu, therefore, must be perfect, 

as your heavenly father is perfect.n2 Paul shawed the way to work 

tm.m:rd. that goal. It is the· method in all human relationships anct 

therE)f()re of the greatest importance in the closest relationship.-

the wey of' love •. 3 "And ab<!lve: all these put on love, which binds every

thing together in perfect ha.rmony. tt4 Since love vr.ill be discussed 

more f'ully in connection with discipline, further interpretation .here 

vr.i.ll be omittedi.5 In his Ej;>istles,' Paul often ref'erred to immorality 

in contrast to the life of the· Christian. In Gailatians the desires 

of the, flesh were contrasted with the desires of the Spirit.. 1'But the 

fruit of the· spirit is love, joy, peace, patience, kindness, goodness, 

faithfulness, gentleness, self-control;;"6 This contrast was carried 

on further. in Eph~sians,. where Paul shovred three T.;ays in .which right:. 

living W\V be working toward: these high moral standards - by walking 

in love, by wail..king in the light, and by walking wisely. These general 

principles were specifically applied to husbands and wives when he 

admonished them to love one another and to: trBe subject to one another 

•· . . •· . . 
1. cr. M$tthew 19 :'3-9. 
2. Matth~'V{J 5:48. 
3 .- Cf'. · I Corinthians: 12':31~13~·u3. 
4-._ ColOssians 3 :J.4"' 
5~ Post; p. 
6. Galatians 5:22-23a. 
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out of reverence for Christ.ul -~age is a; seri()lls undertaking. It 

must not be ent·ered into lightly because its permanence lasts for-. e/ life-

time •. .Tesus gave adultery as the only cause for vrhich a; marriage. mey be 

broken .. Z He made it plain that lVloses allowed divorce only because· of 

the hard:hess of man.!.s>-hea:rt.,.3- God 1-s--standardi .. is much higher •. Even to 
. . 

look on a' wman lu:;Jtfull;y is to commit a.dul tery. 4 PaUl concluded that 

an inlnloral person had no right to be in the church.5 

Y"et; with this stern judgment on immorality comes the: tenderness 

of Jesus! forgiveness.. Jesus defended the woman taken in adUltery from 

the scribes and Pha:rl.sees• · !.fuen her aceusers had left her He said- to;· 
. - . 

her, "Neither do I condemn you;- go, and do not sin again •. n6 Another such 

wman annointed the feet of Jesus with precious oi~tment and 'tdped them 

with her hair. Jesus commended the greatness of her love:: "Therefore~ 

r tell you, her sins 'Which are many, are forgiven, for· she loved much. 117 

Finailly, the reason. for the· high standards in marriage is 

show in symbolism. Its significance is much deeper than the human 

relMiionship which vm:s insti tilted by God at creation. Paul, called it 

a great mystery... The husband is in the same relation to the -vrife as 

Christ is to the church. The 'Wife must be subject to the husband a:s 

the church is subject to Christ. The husband must love the wife as 

Christ has loved the church:: 11For this reason, a man shall leave: his 

. .. . . . ·-
1. Ephesians: 5:21. Cf. Colossians3t.I8.i.l9. 
2. Cf. Hatthew: 5:31~32; I-1a.tthew 19:3-9';: Mark 10:2-10. 
3; Cf~ !-1aiithew 19::8. 
4. cr. HSJtthew: 5 :-27-30. 
5~ Cf. I Corinthians 5:1-13. 
6 • .TC!lhn 8:;11 .. :. 
7. Luke 7:47..-
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father and mother and be joined to his wife, and the t\.ro shall become 

one •. ~•l The completion of this union of Christ and the church is seen 

in the marriage celebration at~ the closing of the book of Revelation:-

Then T heard i~t seemed to be the voice of a great multitude, like 
the sound of many vaters and like the sound of mighty thunderpeals 
cry-i_ng, . . . . 

'Hallelujah! For the Lord our God, the .Almighty, reigns·. 
Let us rejoice and exult and give him the glor,y, 
For the marriage of the tamb has come, 
and his Bride has made herself ready; 
it l.J'as granted her to be clothed with fine linen, 

bright and pure' -· 
for the fine linen is the righteous deeds of the saints.2 

Children can get this conception of the marriage relationship only as 

they see their parents trying to live it. 

The second problem in connection with the need for moral 

standards is to give the child a sense of honesty. Truth was one of 

the basic principles of the teaching of.Jesus.' There was no place in 

his thinking for a haJ.f-truth or a social. lie. Jesus uncompromisingly 

declared that a lie was according to the nSit'ure <>f the devil for "he 

is a. liar and the father of lies .. ~•3 4ving is a characteristic of the 

old nature which is put at-1a.y with the aeceptance of Christ • .4 Dying 

is mere than stating a fact which is not true.. Tt goes deeper into 

the life of a person and is an inconsistency betH·een whaii the person 

is: and what· he thinks he is:· "He who says t I know him t but disobeys· 

his comma.n.d.m.ents is a. liar, and the truth is not in him.n:5 .Further, 

.......... 
1 •. Ephesians: 5 t3J.... Cf. Ephesians: 5:21-33 •. 
2~ Revelation 19:6-8. 
3~. John $:44b. 
4~ Cf. Colossians 3::9-10. 
5. I John 2:4. 
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John SB\V'S: 11If anyone says 'I love God', and hates his brother, he is~ 

a·. liar;..ul Care 1m1st be taken even in one t:s relation to Christ:: "If 

'W'e sey 'W'e ha.ve fellowship with Him while -we w.a1k in darkness, we lie 

and do not live according to the truth.n2 Jesus Condemned deceit in 

any form. However, the positive side of the picture has greater signi-

ficance. The new·· nreture which is put on in Christ brings with it & 

desire for the truth. Jeans, knowing the weakness of the' disciples, 

knowing that Peter would deny Him, in His las:t hour with them promised 

them help:: 1'\Vb.en the spirit of truth comes, he will guide you into ~ 

the truth.n3; As the source of lies is from the devil, so the source) 

of truth is from Christ. The Holy Spirit helps the Christian to knov 

Christ. lfGrace and truth came· throu.gh Jesus Christ.,..ttl~ It is when the 

person comes to. knqt-t the truth in relation to qhrist that he can begin 

to grow. J:f the parent· can help the child to get this conception of 

the truth - that it is of the very nature of Christ, the child will 

learn to discern for himself how to apply it in his speech and actions. 

The desire to be like- Christ and the desire to have a. life that is open 

and free of deceit go hand in hand. Furthermore, knowing the truth in 

its relation to Christ in itself is an advantage:: 11If you continue in 

my word, you are truly my disciples, and you will knovt the truth arid 

the truth will make you free. n 5 Freedom is to be gained by learning 

the truth in Christ. This is a condition lliU.ch to be desired in the' 

1. I John 4::20a;. 
2: I John 1:16. 
3. John 16::13~ 
4~- John l:l7i~ 
5. John 8:3lb-32. 

. . . . . •· 
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world today. With all the other formulae which are set forth for find-

ing it, there is ahra.ys something lacking. Here is the fullness of the 

idea, put so simply that a parent can make it applicable in tl1e home to 

the life of a little child. But truth in itself is not enough. It 

reaches its highest form when it is combined 1-r.i.th love. Paul gives 

this clue to the life of the growing Christian. If the child, as well 

as the adult, is to gro1.r n ••• to mature manhood, to the measure of 

the stature of the fullness or Christ, ttl he does so by 11 • • • speak-

ing the truth in love •. n2 This combination of love and truth can be 

the key not only to a high standard of morality but also to many or 

the other problems or life. 

E. Contributions of the New Testament in M~eting 
the Need for Discipline 

The f~rst necessity for good discipline is for the parents to 

look at themselves. Their methods for punishment must be examined. Aie 

the punishments an expression of the parent's irritability or are they 

calculated to teach the child a lesson he needs? Their aims in the 

regulations they make for the child must be evaluated. Are the 11dos 11 

and "don'ts'' 1-rhich they place on the child for their own comfort and 

convenience or for the growth and best development of the child? The 

New Testament contributes several challenging thoughts -vrhich parents 

may use in self-examination. Paul t.Jrote to Timothy of the standard of 

discipline t-Thich was expected in a Christian household. The same in-

• • • • • • 

1. Ephesians 4:13. 
2. Ephesians 4:15. 
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junction was given tb bisl:wp and deacon aa.ike: "He-, nru.st. manage his ow 

household well, keeping his children submissive: and respectful in every 

way. trl 

In setting up:, the regulations for the family, Jesus t teaching 

on the lav in the Sermon on the l..fount again applies: to parents. He was 

not speaking specifically to parents but the truth holds. He did not· 

come to set a:side the lavr but to fulf"ill the principles: of the law. 

The Pharisees had made their righteousness a mere observance of petty 

rules and regulations·.. So the parents in the home nru.st evail.uate: the· 

rules which they set up for the child to obey. If they are simple, 

based on principles of right and wrong, they will be a safegu.a:rd for 

the child. :rr they are a· complex array of negatives they 'tdll bring 

constant frustration.~ 

Paul, w.i. th his great understanding of human nature, in telling 

the child to obey' qua;llfied the connn.and by adding "in the tordn.3 The· 

child ~me not constrained to obey when the order was not right in the: 

eyes of God. The correlary for the· parent was also included:: "Fathers,

do not provoke your children to anger. 114 PUnishing in the heat of 

anger, constantly interrupting the child's plticy' with needless commands, 

justifiably annoy the child and build U:p a spirit of resentment. l>lhen 

the child shows resentment it is time for the· parent to look at himself 

for the caus-e-. 

• • • • • • 

1. I Timothy 3:4. Cf. · I Timothy 3:12. 
2. Cf. l•fatthewr 5U7-20 .. 
3~ Ephesians. 6::-J.. Cf. Colossians 3:-20~1. 
4. Ephesians: 6t4~ 
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Another attitude o£ parents which beara exam1nation is that 

of their basic relationship to the child. The child is often considered 

as the possession o£ the parents, to be made to obey or to be indulged 

as suits the parents' whim. Jesus does not take this position. He 

sayst 

You are my £riends i£ you do what I command you. No longer do I call 
you servants, for the servant does not know: what his master is: doing;: 
but I have called you friends, for all that I have heard from my 
father I have made known to you.l . 

When the parents take the attitude that the child 1-fuo keeps th~ com

llWldinents of Jesus is the friend of Jesus as much as the parent who 

keeps His commandments is His friend, there is established a oneness 

o£ purpose and fellowship. which is the greatest asset in true discipline. 

With this thought of friendship with Jesus if we keep His co:mmandment's, 

goes the one that Paul gave to Timothy~ "All scripture is inspired by 

God and profitable for teaching, for reproof, for correction, and for 

training in righteousness~, •• tt2 The parent and child must knol.r the 

Scripture as a guide to keeping the cOliml.atl.dmentS' of J"esus. W:1 th this 

yardstick to measure conduct and attitudes comes: the· need for forgive

ness wen the child or the parent does not meet the full standard. 

Paul put it thus: ·w • •• be kind to one another, tenderhearted, for

giving one another, asr God in Christ forgave you.n3 Also, n· ••• God, 

who is rich in mercy, out. of the great love 1'11 th which he loved us, 

even 1-1hen we were dead through our trespasses, made us aliVe' together 

1. John 15 d4-15. 
2. n· Timothy 3t-I6., 
3:~ Ephesians 4:-32. 

. . . •· . . 



'With Christ •• nl Jesus gave the perfect example of' forgiveness. and 

lGve of' theo parent :f'or the child in the story of' the, prodigal son.2 

!J:wel is the key tG forgiveness. Lenve is the perfect answer to discip

line:: "F<llr the love of' Ghrist controls us • •113 l4hen the parent is: 

controlled by this- love:,, he reaches: out to the child to guide: him 't·rl. th 

love also •. 

The New Testament also makes contributions to the problem of 

discipline as it applies: to the child. Obedience is the standard which 

is set.. Jesus told. the parable o£ the man tmo had'. tlro sons whom he 

::rent to· lrork in his: vineyard.. The son who worked was the one wo l-la1S; 

commended even though at :first he refused Wile his brother· agreed1.4 

Faul placed. the smne" requirements on the child.. Twice he spe-ci:f'ical:cy 

told the child to obey his parents. 5 He put restrictions on the= par .. 

eniis also, but the· main emphasis was on obedience.,_ Obedience should 

become so nru.eh a part of' his nalture that it will. be carried on even in 

the absence of' the one who gave the command •. 9 Jesus. is: given as the: 

exampJ..e o£ perfect obedience:- in Hebrews:::- "Aithough he was a SOn, he 

Iearnew obedience through what he su:f':f'ered; and being made per:f'e-ct he 

be:oame the source~ of' eternal. salvation to all wo obey him, • ,.,"7 

Fu.rth~r on in the same book, it was made plain that -learning obedience 

was nGt: ail-ways: an eazy process.. GOd used discipline :f'or a purpose in 

I. Ephesians: 2:4-5. 
2. Gf. I.Uke- 15 ::ll-'32~ 
3~- II Corinthians 5il4~ 
4. G:f' ~ Matthew: 21:28-34 

• • • • • • 

5 ~ G:f'. Ephesians 6 :1; Colossians 3 :-20:. 
6~ Cf. Philippians 2:12-13. 
7'.- Hebrews 5 :$-9a;,. 
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a person's life that it may result for his ow good and help him. to 

share in God • s holiness. The parent ::rhould di:mipline for the same 

purpose:: ffFor the moment. all discipline seems painful rather than pilieas

ant; later it yields: the peacef'u.J.:. fruit of righteousness to those mw 

have been trained _by it.nl Jesus in his last discourse brought ou'fi 

the- same need for discipline·, which is difficult, but which is for the 

purpose- of greater frui ti'ulness: 11Every branch o£ mine that bears no 

fruit, he takes a~, and every branch that does beat' fl"'Uit he prunes, 

that it :may bear more fruit.!f2 Here sgari.n Paul1 s wordS:' appzy: "The 

fruit of the~ spiriit is· love,, joy, peaeeo, pa.1iience:, ld.ndness:, goodness, 

fa.ithfu.lness, gentleness, self-control;- against such ·there is no Ia-vr. 11.3 v· 

Paul. declared the outcome of this discipline which bears:· fruit as the 

child mrelili.res, to be like a race-. Discipline- from the parents devel.cps 

into control. from wd. thin.. The child learn::> to use this self-control 

to t'ra.in himse!:f' for attaining his goal.4 The author o£ Hebrews added~ 

the need for perseverancec;, 5 Paul. named the goal of this long, arduou::r 

process::- "I preS'S on toward'. the goal for the prize or the upmm.-d call 
- . 

of God in Christ Jesus..:u6 Thus diS'Cipline in the home begins with 

the understanding and forgiveness of the parent and leads the child 

through obedience to self-control in the life yielded to Christ. 

I. Hebrews 12:J.le-o. 
2~- John JL5t2~ 
.3. Gaila.tians 5 :22-2.3. 
4~ Cf. r CorinthianS: 9 :24-27. 
5 .. Cf. Hebrews- 12:1... · 
6. Philippians: .3:14.-

• • • • • • 
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E • Sl:.uJimary 

Ih this chapter the books of the New Testament were surveyed 

to discover the. passages vd:dch are helpful in meeting 1. the need for 

security, 2 .. the need for the right use of money, 3. the need for moral 

standards; and 4. the: nee-d for discipline.. In meeting the need for 

security a number of outstanding Ne~ Testament passages were fOI.lnd' to 

have a bearing on the problem.~ Jesus said a person must stor.e up 

treasures in heaven torhich canne.t be destroyed rather than acmnnul'arting 

material possessions. In considering help for the fears of a child, 

Jesus said that knowing the truth as it: comes from His vrord can bring 

real freedom.. He assured them of' the nearness of His presence.. For· 

the child t'lho is afraid because of a sense of guillt, Jesus promised 

forgiveness. LG:ve: casts; out fear and love helps the child to fee]. tha1i

he belongs both to his own family and to the larger familY of the 

church. His; abilities are needed in God's work. The right use of 

Si.tndey was found to be of help in making the' child feel that he belongs. 

The: parents must be trustworthy guides in leading the child to confi

dence in something higher than themselves - a faith in God. 

In dealing with the need for the right use of money, the 

following teachings: were seen to be appropriate: Conitentment v.tth what

a person has without anxiety for the future is· an essential Christian 

quality. Love of money can lead to only evil. &eking the kingdom of 

God a.nd His righteousness is the importa.nt thing in life. The child 

must· learn that everything comes from God and~ yet that he must. work to 

take care of his~ share in 1i ving. Giving generously and cheerf'ulJ..y 
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has· no small place in the Christian life. The idea of stet·rardship is 

of great importance in the use of money • 

. . Ih. establishing nwral. standards·, the !few. ·Testament pre sen 'tiS 

the following truths:- The marriage relationship 'was instituted by God 

as a. symbol of the· union of Christ and the church. Love was shown to 

be essential in carrying on this· relationship.. I!mnorality and lust 

t~ere severely censured, yet God t s forgiveness was shown to be available 

to those who repent. The need for standards in regard to truth vraa met, 

by showing the origin and~ evil effects o.f d~cei t:. Freedom comes from 

understanding the truth in relation to Christ. The mature Christian 

is characterized as one who speaks the truth in love. 

In meeting the need for discipline, the following suggestions 

from the· Ne"t-r Testament were found helpful: First, the parents must look 

at themselves. They must teach their children the principles of right 

living rather than hedging them in tdth petty regulations;.. They must 

not' stir up resentment in the child. They must establish a .feeling of 

oneness in purpose and fellovrship with the. child.. The Scripture must 

be used as a standard. The parent must be forgiving. Love. is the key 

to forgiveness. , Love is the key to making the child willing to obey. 

Obedience is essential. This tina:lly develops into self-control on th~ 

part of the child. His own desire to serve God will lead h;i.m to discip

line himself toward this goal. 

\ 
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CHAPTER III 

SUGGESTIONS" FOR THE APPLICATION 0~ THE CONTRIBUTIONS 

OF THE NEW" TESTANENT TO THE PRE-ADOLESCENT CHILD 

A. Introduction 

The major· areas of need- in child nurture have been surveyed 

and specific problems co~ected ~th each need have been considere~. 

Tn the light of these, a study of the Nev Testament has been made to 

discover the coni:iributions which it may make for meeting these problems. 

The passages found to apply have been studied in relation to the family. 

It nol>r remains -to suggest some practical ways: in which these New Testa

ment contributions can be ma:de applicable to. the- training of the pre

adolescent child in the home. 

B. Suggestions for Gaining Security 

_ In the preceding investigation of' New; Testament~ tea-chings 

regarding security Jesus' emphasis vlaS' found to be that of seeldng 

treasure ,in hea.ven rather than on earth.. l.fa.n mus1t not be arudous abeut:. 

his life,; n€d ther must he place: his confidence in material possessions 

as did the rich man who built larger barns and then died. seeking the 

kingd6m of God and His righteousness is what is important'. 

The attitude of the parents is of' prime importance in· the 

formation of' the conceptions of' the child in this area. These attitudes 

are revealed to the child in a thousand different wa;ys.. It is very 

necessBI7, therefore, that first of all, the parents evail:uate their 
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ow source of' security. Unless they are sure themselves, they cannot 

expect the child to be sure." Their actions speak to the child more 

clearlY than their -words and theories. The father who neglects church 

for an impo,rtant business appointment is telling his child that:. money 

is more' important than God and more to be depended on... The mother who 

is too tired on SUnday for church but who al.'t.rays attends her bridge 

club to maintain her social. position is te-lling her child the same thing. 

CarefUl checking of' each action for its effect on the child would be: 

futile. It is onzy when the parents sincerelY believe that their secu

rity is not in ma.:te]:"ial. wealth but in God that they can be sure: that 

all the ii ttle tell-tale actions and chance remarks are teaching the' 

child lmere they plalce their trust .. 

Regarding freed6m. from fear the Nav Testament was seen to 

teach the importance of knowing the truth as it is in Christ if' a; .. per

son is to be free. In the Last Disnourse Jesus alla;vs the fears of His 

disciples by explaining in advance vrhat would happen and by assuring 

them of' His presence with them through the coming of the Holy Spiri 11... 

Passages in r John showed the need for confession and :f'orgiveness.in 

being free from fear that comes from guilt~ ~erfect love also overcomes 

fear.,. 

The first. thing that is of help to the child in giving him 

freedom from .fear is to knot.; the truth. The parents can help the· child 

by preparing him in advance for nevT· experiences. Taking time to explain 

just what will be likelY to happen, what will be pleasant and vrha.t will 

be unpleasant will give him an anticipation of the event which will 

usually bring forth many questions. 'These must be answered with the 
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truth, even if the truth is just that the parents themselves do not 

know;; Helping the child to know what behavior is expected of him will 

also give him confidence. Often when an experience, such as a visit to 

the dentist, is planned the child can be given a specific.Yay of acting 

when there is something unpleasant. He ~ practice winking at his 
··.·" 

mother every time it hurts. Or he mey clench his fists tightly and 

not make a:rry sound to show how brave he is. The truth in itself, how

ever, is not enough. It. must be known in relation to Christ. Many ways 
··''!-

can be used to help the child realize the nearness of Jesus. A child 

near~ always has an imagination which can make the unseen a vivid 

reali ~. Sitting in a dark room in quietness for a moment or two will 

help the child understand that Jesus can also be with him even imen He 

cannot be seen or heard. Care must be taken to interpret Jesus as some-

one i?ho loves him and encourages him to do what is right rather than as 

someone who is watching to condemn. Paul"s thought of rejoicing l:lecause: 

the Lord is right here can make a big difference to the child.. The par

ents must feel real joy in their association with God if the child is: 
' 

to learn to be happy in His: presence .. ~ 

Forgiveness and love go hand in hand in helping the child to 

overcome the fear which comes from the feeling of guilt. One of the 

best ways to help a child to confess that he has done wrong and to ask 

for forgiveness is for the parent to make a habit of doing it .. No 

parent is free from guilt in rudeness to the child or to others, in 

impatience, forgetfulness, carelessness, selfishness, and in countless 

other 'f..laYS:.. It is good for his ovm soul as liTell as helpf'ul to thee 

child if he acknowledges his wrong and asks forgiveness' both of the: 
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person he has wronged and of God. Sincere effort must be shown in 

trying to overcome his: wrong and make amends. The child can learn that· 

God will forgive any sin, no matter how great if the child will. truJ.y 

repent. The pa.rent must always. show that he loves the child even wen 

he has done wrong. The child must never in ~ way be permitted to feel 

that love of his parents or of God can be affected-. by what he does-. 

New· Testament teachings may be SlllDllla!"iZ'ed a;s contributing the~ 

following thoughts to the need for the child to feel that he belongs:: 

Jesus interceded for the world to be one with Him. Paul said nothing 

can separate man from His love'. Lydie;. and the Philippian jailer wre· 

baptized with their households. Jesus described the heavenly father 

as more willing to give to His children than any earthly father.. Paul 

said love must be· the binding force· •. 

One of the best ~s of making these New Testament truths 

applicable to the child so that he feels he belongs is by giving him 

a:. share· in the cSJre of the home and family.. When the child is only two 

or three years old he va.nts to help his mother with the· dishes or the 

cleaning. She IT1f!zy' feel that this is a nuiSB.nce and that she can take 

care of the work better and faster if the child is out from underfoot. 

rn sending hiril. a-r.va:;r, she not only loses his help which, with a little 

patience in training, can become a real contribution, but she loses 

the opportunity of giving him a feeling that he is an important part 

of the home, that he belongs. Each successive year can bring new and. 

different responsibilities in the home. These shoulu not be the tasks 

which the mother finds disagreeable but should include those which are 

pleasant also~ Often the child can be given a choice of the tasks which 
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it idll be his duty to do. Sha;ring in the work is rewarded by sharing 

in the good times. The child gets the greatest sense o£ being a part 

of things when he can help in planning the good times. 1-Jhen he is small 

he may be given the decision_of whether to have pickles or olives on a 

picnic. Later on he can plan the entire menu or do the marketing or 

even build the picnic fire .·· when he is taught to do so safely. Having 

friends his 01.-111 age .included in his fBlllily group helps to build up the 

feeling of oneness. Being allm·ied to share in the good times of his 

friends' families also helps. These same principles m~ be carried 

over into the church family. Iv!any v1ays can be found to help the child 

feel he has a part in the church because he belongs there... Bringing 

flowers to the church in the summer, evergreens and winter bouquets to 

make his Sunday School room more attractive, picking up bulletins in 

the pews after the service, straightening hymnals in the rack, closing 

windows, going down on Saturday afternoon for an hour to help rake 

leaves- in the autumn or shovel snow after a heavy fall in"'the 'Wiiite;-, 

any or all of these can play their part in developing this sense of 

belonging.. The alert parent can find numberless ways in which parent 

and child can both be of service and then share joyously in the results 

of their efforts. The happiness and the love which are engendered 

from these tasks make the child feel that this is truly h:ls hone and 

he is a vital part of it. 

Two illustrations used by faul were found to be useful in 

showing how people vdth various gifts are necessary for the proper 

functioning of the church: the body with· its different members and the 

building fitly framed together. 
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The child lllUSt be made to feel that he can make a real con-

tribution that is peculiarly his ovm to the family or the church. Con-

stant care must be taken by the parents to avoid making comparisons. 

Special talents in art or music, physical attraeti veness, or intelli-

gence are just a few· of God 1 s gifts. There are many others. i.fuen the 

child is very small he can learn the high value in the work of God of 

such qualities as friendliness and thoughtfulness. Such simple acts 

as bringing the newspaper to his daddy may be suggested. Or he may 

open :·,a ::loor for a person to pass through. The child can be taught to 

answer the telephone courteously or to greet guests at the door and 

invite them to come in. He can help1 to care for their wraps. A kind 

word and friendly smile should bring quiet commendation from the parent. 

The· significance of all these little acts mey go unnoticed by either 

child or parent unless the parent is alert to dravr.- the child's attention 

to the fact that by such little acts of friendship he is doing his part 

for Jesus in maldng people happy. 

With respect to sabbath keeping, Jesus' own example, as vrell 

as His teachings, vrere seen to be significant. He attended the synagogue 

regularly on the sabbath day. He took care of the necessities of living 

and rendered service to others when they came to Him. He shoyed that 

the sabbath was a day to feel the nearness of God rather than a day 

merely for observance of regulations • Jesus made use of quiet times 
~ 

for prayer during the week also. 

Sunday can be the golden opportunity for the parents in 

making the child feel secure. Instead of filling the· day with petty 

regulations or in vmsting it without concern for any, only the two 
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principles which are given in the Nevr Testament should be kept in mind. 

It is al day of worship first. It is also a day of rest, though .acts 

of necessity and of service to others also have aplace.. Everything 

should have an atmosphere of joy about it. Preparation can be made the 

day before so that even the meals can be attractive with a minimum of 

work. The serving on Sunday can be shared by the entire family.. Wor

ship is done by the entire famiJ.y, both in church a:nd in the home., Each 

one may find time for his o'ivn forin. of relaxation. A spirit of family' 

unity can be maintained even vrhen each one is doing something diff'erent. 

The very nicest toys may be set aside during the week to have for use 

on Sunday. Part of the time should be spent for fellowship with the 

entire famiJ.y together. Such activities as singing, reading aloud, 

popping corn, playing games, toasting marshmallows or apples in the 

fireplace, going for walka or picnics, enjoying the snOi•T in winter, and 

many others can be enjoyed by the family as a whole even 1d tiit;r a: wide 

range in age• Naturally :family worship is a part of every dey in the 

weak, but, on Sunday as a _special evant, it may be planned by the children, 

perhaps taking turns each Sunday. The spirit of fello-vtship and of 

naa.T:ness to God throughout the day makes it significant in dra-vr.i.ng the 

members of the family closer together and helping them all to feel that 

they belong to God and are secure in His love. 

Prayers to be really meaningful to the child should be spon

taneous.. In teaching him to have quiet times with God he must be able 

to taJJ{ naturally to Him, telling Him of his desires and problems.. By 

the time the child is in second grade· he can begin reading a. fe-vr: simple 

verses from the Psalms and the Gospels. He should have a Bii..ble with 
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large:, clear print to make this easier. His memory verses from Church 

School can be . printed on a card for him to read each day.? \fuen he is 

too small to read for himsel.f the mother or .father can read Bible stories 

and help him in his quiet time until he is able to carry on by bimseJ..f. 

A definite regular time, probably at bedtime, should be set aside for 

this.. The events of the day can be taJJced over;. forgiveness asked for 

wrong done; and joy expressed for the happy experiences Cif the dey •. 

All. of these simple daily acts shared tdth the child in an 

atmosphere of love where truth is m,ade a reality in each vrord and action 

can build up in the child a strong confidence in his parents and in God. 

He vlill knovr that he belongs, that he is secure in a relationship which 

includes his own family and is greater than his family. The parents 

can be positive in whom they believe. Yet they can help the child to 

see that they are all learning how to understand their faith more fUlly 

and hO\..r to grow in the daily living of their faith. 

C. SUggeEtions .for Teaching the Right Use of Money 

As was found in the previous chapter of this thesis the New 

Testament gave definite teaching on the right use of money~ Jesus 

taught that money has only temporacy value. The important thing in 

life is to seek the kingdom of God and His righteousness. The craving 

for money leads to evil. Several of the Hew: Testament books mentioned 

the need for contentment with what a person has. All material as well 

as spiritual things come from God. Yet a Christian must vrork for his 

share of living. The New Testament emphasizes the need for sharing and 

giving. 
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The parent must begin early in the life of the child to apply 

these teachings. With each penny or dime that a child is given when he 

is small, he learns the meaning and value of money.. The parent who 

gives the child money to buy gum or candy is not just giving the child 

a little treat. He is teaching the child that money is to give him 

pleasure. Greater care, therefore, should be used in the early years· 

to give the child experiences which will help him learn the right atti

tude totva.rd money. When the child is sm.all the only money which he 

should have to handle is that wich he puts into the offering at Church 

School. Thus·, early in life:; he is having implanted in his mind that 

money is for the service of God. When he is four or five years old 

and accompanies his mother or father on shopping trips, he should be· 

permitted to pay the clerk for the groceries or for his· new shoes. 

After the child is old enough to understand the value of the different 

coins· he should begin to have his own share in planning V1i th the family 

for the use of their income and he shOuld begin to have his own share 

of the income in the form of a weekly allowance. He can then begin to 

take certain responsibilities in the home vdth the.definite understanding 

that the family income has to be earned if it is to be enjoyed. 

As soon as· the child learns the meaning of the different 

denomingtions of money and has bd.s own allowance he can begin to learn 

to budget it so that he can get the greatest value from it.. When he is 

small three little boxes or banks will serve the purpose for this. One 

could have a small picture of a church pasted on it. Another could 

have the picture of a piggy bank or some other thing suggestive of 

saving. The last could have pictures of toys, clothes, books, or things 
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which the child wants for himself. If the child has only a nickel a 

week he can be given his allmvance in pennies so tha:t he can put one 

into his giving box, one into his saving box, and the bailance into 

his- spending box.~ The money i.rhich he puts into his giving box should 

be'USed for special offerings in the Church School. SUch proportionate 

giving of his small income is of' course not enough for his regular 

Church School offering. If the parents give him a larger amount to 

put in regularly he will learn more fully the importance of God in 

relation to money.. He can be made_ to feel that this is his offering 

by putting it in his mm envelope·s each SUnday.. His savings money can 

. be used, when it has accumulated, to put into his own savings account 

- · · ait the bank. He should put it in himself and watch it grovr year by 

year. His spending money, t-7hen he is small, should be a '.fBY of teaching 

him values... .As soon as he is old enough to keep a record he should do 

so. Then, periodically, he should be helped to evaluate what he has 

used it for. To let a child have his allowanc.e to do with. as he pleases

with no check on how it is spent, merely teaches. him that money is for 

his own gratification. He must make his own decisions in spending his 

own money but if he is to grow from this experience the parent must help 

him to learn to evaluate. for himself- learning the value of saving to 

get something more worthwhile rather than spending it all for little 

frivolities. This can became a satisfying experience for him. As he 

becomes older he can have his mm record book rather than separate boxes 

for his money. He can share more of the responsibility of earning the 

money and he can have a larger part in deciding how it will be used. 

Also a larger part can be entrusted to him to handle. Perhaps he can 
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include in his own budget an amount for school supplies or an amount 

for part of his clothing or other expenses which he may have. 

When the family gathers to check their accounts and plan for 

coming_ expenditures, _prayer should always begin the conference. This 

must not be just a formality, but a real recognition of th~ responsibi

ties of stewardship for God. By being faithful to each other and to 

God, in these responsibilities, by sharing, evaluating, learning, and 

accepting new responsibilities, ea:ch according to his eJbility, the 

child can learn the right use of mone,y. 

D. Suggestions for Teaching Moral Standards 

The Ne¥r Testament emphasis in regard to moral standards wa-s 

seen to center in the sacredness of the :ma.rriage relationship.. It was 

instituted by God and supercedes all other human relationships.. Immoraili.-" 

ity is condemned severely though Jesus forgave it when the sinner showed 

repentance. Harriage is a symbol of: the union of Christ and the church. 

Love is necessa;ry in making this ideal a reality.. Truth is an essential 

asr a Nevr ·Testament standard~-

One aspect of teaching a child moral standards is to see that 

~s ideas of sex are._founded on the truth.. When the child is very small, 

questions about his own body and the functions of its various parts are 

the usual procedure of growth. These questions should be ansl-Tered 

truthfully, naturally, and adequately enough to satisfy his curiosity. 

If questions are not asked at an age when the child should be informed 

about birth and sex, advantage should be taken of natural opportunities 

to stimulate the desire for information so that he may be told the 
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truth before he picks upd'alse ideas from his playma.t~s. Truth is of 

the greatest importance - truth that is imparted in a wholesome, natural 

atmosphere. 

The child's standard for marriage must be learned from observ-

ing the relationship or his father and mother. I£ there is constant 

quarreling and argument, his conception of marriage will not be high. 

If his parents recognize God as the head of their home the child'os ideas 

will be different.< Differences and problems Wii.ll be settled in relation 

to God 1 s 'tdll. Love 't.J'ill permeate the atmosphere of all the family 

activities and relationships. This idea of Christian love must not be 

co~fused with a romantic conception of a.f'fecti9n~ It is an altruistic 

outlook on life •0 The paraphrase of I Corinthians 13 which will be sug

gested in the section on disciplinel will be helpfUl to the parents 

in their relation to each other. When this attitude of love ~revails, 

when God is recognized as head of the home, the child will grow up 

with the realiza.:bion that marriage is sacred and will enter into it 

himself 't·Then the time comes with thoughtfUlness and dedication .. 

In teaching the child standards of' honesty, again, the first 

problem is for the parents to check themselves to see that their ow.n 

standards are right. Exaggerations, social lies~ part truths give< the 

child the impression that truth is not sacred but may be treated lightiy 

as< suits his convenience. Careful., patient explanation when he is small 

will help him to distinguish between imagination and fact. Appreciation 

of the value and place of' each will develop in the process. }fuen a 

child does tell a deliberate falsehood care must be taken toodiscover 

. . . . . . 
l.Post, p. 
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the cause ~hich prompted the deception. Severe punishment may teach 

him merely to be more clever in his deceit. Patient, understanding 

evaluation of the nature and need of truth mey be more helpful. If the 

lie is to cover up some wrong i-Thich he has done, perhaps he could be 

helped to determine a r.m;y of taking care of 't.Jrong, of·· deciding what 

punisbment 't.tould be just, without telling a lie. Forgiveness and love 

must al~ays be a part of the experience, with the positive emphasis on 

the value of truth. 

E. Suggestions for Teaching Discipline 

Several passages in the Ne~ Testament ~ere found to show that 

obedience is expected of the children in the home. Parents are reminded. 

not to provoke_ their children. 'When disobedience is followed by repen

tance the New Testament teaches th~: willingness to· forgive:;, Paul advo

cates using the Scripture as a guide for right conduct. PUnishment is 

painful but helpful in teaching the child to do what is right. Jesus 

said that those who keep His commandments are His friends. The· love of 

Christ should be the controling force is the _life of a Christian. 

Thus the goal which the parents must set before them in ~eooh

ing the child discipline is to train him in obedience ·.in such a way 

that, as he matures, he will be able to control h~s actions from within 

through his love for Christ to do vrhat is right .. 'Discipline is more 

than punishment and reward. Good discipline should be more prevention 

than cure. In the first place the parents must evaluate their own 

motives to see that they are really concerned for the grot.fth of the' 

child. Their home should be made livable. A model of interior deco-
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rating and artistic arrangement may be fine, but while the ~hild :l.s 

small, highly polished furniture and· fragile ornaments· should be removed 

or reduced to a min~ so that the number of restraints on his freedom 

may also be reduced to a minimum. He should be taught care of the 

furnishings in the home b.ut this should not be an excessive burden. 

Careful evaluation should be made of the rules for the operating of the 

home so that, while regulations which are essential are respected and 

obeyed, there are not so many petty rules for the operating of the home 

that they become frustrating to the child. The home should be a pla~e 

of joyous living for all of the members of the family, adults and child

ren alike.. As the child becomes old enough, he should share in formu-

lating these rules.. They should be few: and simple enough so that they 

can be followed through and carried out. When there is a rule it must 

be obeyed a:rid disobedience must be met with consistent, inevitable, and 

just punishment which is calculated to teach the necessity for obedience 

to that particular rule. Care should be ta...l{en to see that the physical 

and emotional needs of the child are satisfied. Nutritious food, exer-

cise, adequate sleep are essential to good discipline. So are' affection 

and the feeling of belonging and being understood.. Christian love is a 

wa:y of satisfying these needs. Paul suggests it as a method for the 
' 

solution of the problems of the church in Corinth. It would be well for 

each parent to paraphrase this "still more excellent \ftay1rl to fit his 

own life and use that as a daily .evaluation of himself in relation to 

. . . . . . 
1. I Corinthians 12 :Jlb. 
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the child.. The following is a suggested paraphrase for the- mother:: 

If my voice is al~s well modulated and calm, never raised in anger 
or irritation, but I do not have love, I am a noisy gong or a clang
ing cymbaJ..- If I have the ability to foresee all that my child will 
do, and understand all the mysteries of his growth, and have' all 
knovTledge of his psychologicall. processes, and if I have faith enough 
to remove all obstacles· to his development, but have not love:, I am 
nothing. If I give up my time and deny myself new:r clothes and social 
advantages, if I. bru."ll up my energy in keeping the house :immaculate, 
and cooking the most delicious' meals, but have not love I gain nothing .. 

I am patient because I understand my child r· s limitations and am kind 
in active service• to meet his needs; I am not jealous if :my child 
shows more affection for his father nor am I boastful of the good 
child I used to be; I am not arrogant nor rude just because I am 
older and know more than my child. I treat him with every courtesy 
r·would show to an adult., I do not insist on my o~ way but try to 
evalUSJte possibilities with the child to help him see the right way; 
I am not irritable but try to keep from getting too tired, or resent
ful thirur"..ing myself important. I am not happy because of spite when 

. things go w.rong. I do not say 1 I told you so 1 • But I am happy when 
things are right even if I am not responsible for their rightness:. 
I accept;all my responsibilities. I have faith in the worth of my 
child. I am an optimist - taking a positive approach to my problems. 
I take everything that comes along in my stride: vTith my head up. 

LOve is eternal. My responsibility for training my child will not 
last long.. My a:bili ty to train him is imperfect but the perfect love 
of God will carry on where I fail. When I was a child I spoke and 
thought and reasoned like a child; as I matured I changed those vm;v-s. 
Now I can see myself and my failings and 't>Ieaknesses only vaguely but 
someday I shall understand myself as: God has: understood me.. Mean-
while I have faith, hope and love to guide me in nurturing my child, 
these three;: but the greatest of these is love .. 

The father's version would differ only in the first section: 

If I gain recognition in my business so that my advice: is listened , 
to 't>Tith respect b,y associates in my field, but have not love, I am 
a noisy gong or a clanging cymbal.. If I can evaluate situations 
clearly, and solve diff'icult problems, and if I can accomplish what 
seems to be impossible, but have not love, I am nothing. If I use 
up~ all my energy, working 9-ay and night: to give my family the great
est advantages but have not love I am nothing. 

1-lhen the father and· mother can keep such an attitude of love 

toward their family, many of their problems will be solved before they 

become crises. - Obedience and punislmlent in an atmosphere of love neces-
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sitate· .forgiveness. When the parent makes it plain to the child that 

he also is responsible .for obedience to God and that he must be for

given, a feeling of oneness develops in the family. This fellowship of 

working together for a mutual goal can be a most rewarding and 'Wholesome 

experience. rn it, the child learns, not just to obey his parents, but, 

with his parents, to obey GOd. As he ma:tures he 'Will learn to make his 

OYnl decisions about right and wrong in relation to God. He can then go 

on through life as a well-disciplined Christian. 

In this chapter a fe\.r,· suggestions were made for ways in 't.J'hich 

the principles of the Nel·T' Testament could be applied to the everyday 

living of the child. He· can be made to feel secure by joining with 

the parents: in recognition of God as the loving Father who guides, loves, 

and forgives. The right use of Sunday was found to be helpful in giving 

security by making the child feel he belongs, as the family unites in 

happy fellm·rship• The child can learn the right use of money by begin

ning at an early age to give to others through the church. He can 

accept responsibility for many tasks in the home as his share of earning 

the family income. As he matures he can apportion his money to learn 

the values of sharing, saving and spending. He can be helped to under

stand that material possessions are a trust from God to be used in His 

service .. - Moral standards can be taught to the child by concious:cy 

telling the truth in answering all his questions. The loving relation

ship of the father and mother tf.Lll give him an ideal of the sacredness 

of Christian marriage;.. Truth can be made a positive reality to guide:. 
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all. his speech and conduct. Discipline can be taught through teaching 

obedience to principles of right in relation to God rather than in 

conformance to many petty regulations. An atmosphere of freedom and 

happiness where his physical and emotional needs are satisfied is es

sential in preventing unnecessary crises. Love and forgiveness give· 

him a feeling of oneness 1.dth his parents in trying to do what is 

right with God so that he can grow up to control his actions through 

an inner obedience to God rather than obedience to his parents. 
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GENERAL SUMMARI. 

Since the unstable condition of the world today denotes ac 

need on the part of the home to train children to become responsible 

Christian citizens, this thesis was vr.ri tten as an attempt. to understand 

the areas of need and to find in the NevrTestament help in meeting these 

needs. 

In the first chapter a survey 'tvas made of nineteen books on 

the family to discover the areas of need. being stressed today., Those: 

most emphasized were found to be 1. the need for security, 2. the need 

for the right use of money, .3. the need for moral standards, and 4 .. the 

need for discipline. Further analysis of each of these areas of need 

revealed severtd aspects or problems. which demand special consideration. 

In gaining security the child needs to be free from danger or risk. 

Fears from various causes need to be allayed. He needs to have a sense 

of belonging, a sense of cGnfidence in his parents and in something 

greater than his parents. 

In relation to the right use of money, the child needs first 

to develop a right attitude toward material possessions. Knowledge of 

the source and amount of the family income and his responsibility in 

helping to earn it vTas seen to. be another necessity. A further need 

is for training in spending which includes a need for sharing and 

saving. This training, to have value, must be a cooperative experienee 

with the entire family ... 

l·ioral standards make necessary not only education in the 

physiological facts of sex but also education in the right attitudes 
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toward it. Honesty is also a need which was stressed. 

The problems in connection 1~th discipline were di~covered 

to be', first of all, an evaluation of the parents themselves to see if 

their motives are centered in their ow comfort and convenience or in 

the~ growth of the chiltl. l4oreover, the parents need to see discipline, 

not just as punishment and reim.rd bu·!:i as a plan for training the child 

to make his ow evaluations of right and wrong so that he can eventually 

decide for himself and control his ow actions. 

The ,. second chapter was devoted to a· study of the New.' Testament 

to discover its possible contributions to the solution of these problems 

in the various areas of need. As ·a means of giving the child security, 

the New Testament shows a need for placing God first. Knowing the 

truth about his environment, experiencing the nearness of the presence 

of God, understanding the forgiveness of God and, most of all, coming 

to appreciate the greatness of His love, all help; to make the child 

fe~l 'secure.. 1>1a1dng Sunday a day of worship by the entire family and 

of rest and fellowship together.is'of llelp in making the child feel that 

he belongs. not only to his family but to the larger family of the church ... 

Of help in learning the right use of money is the NeVJJ: Testament teaching 

of contentment with~ut anxiety. Recognition of the fact that material 

possessions are a trust frmn God brings the responsibility of stewardship 

for all that is entrusted to their care.. lii th this comes the necessity 

of sharing with others and using the money wisely. In establishing 

moral standards the New Testament approach was found to be based on 

recognition of the sacred status of marriage. It was established by 

God as a ~bol of the union of Christ and the church - a permanent 
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relationship throughout life. Ilmn.orality is condemned; but sincere 

repentance is rewarded~~ God's loving forgiveness. Truth is a stand

ard in all living in relation to Christ.- New Testament teachings in 

regard to discipline were found to emphasize training the child in 

obedience to the principles of righteousness, not to mere observance 

of petty regulations.. Discipline may be a paill.l.""ul experience but it 

yields the fruit of the Spirit. Love and forgiveness are essential in 

teaching the child to control hip own actions as he trains himself for 

more complete service to God~. 

The final chapter contained same suggestions for making 

practic~ application of these New Test&~ent principles to the training 

of the child. Practicing the presence of God in his daily life through 

the right use of Sunday and through his quiet times were shown to be 

helpful. in making the child feel secure. The happy atmosphere of the 

home which considers his need for kno'Wing the truth about the world 

around libn and of being prepared for strange experiences also contri

butes to his security. Helping in the home and church;: using Sunday 

as a day of united worship and fellowship are ways of making him feel 

that he belongs and is a vi tal part of the family and church. Always 

telling the truth is a help in establishing moral standards. The ex

pression of Christian love bett.reen parents was reco@rl.zed as important 

in giving the child an understanding of the sacredness and joy ·Of 

rna.lTiage·. Honesty and truth 1.rere recognized as essentials of the new 

nature whi.ch a person has in Christ. Discipline can be taught by 

insisting on obedience to a fe~simple principles of right and wrong 

rather than on many minute laws. Ail atmosphere of love and forgiveness 

where the parents also are seen making decisions to ~o the right in 
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their relation to God helps the child to learn to evaluate for himself.· 

Giving the child the opportunity to knovr.what is right according to the 

Scriptures and then to mal~e his own decisions trains him toward self 

control -vrhich must suppla.rit the external control of the parents. 

Thus, through this study, it was discovered that the New. 

Testament has many contributions to nulice in helping to solve the prob

lems of modern family life.; These can be made applicable to the small 

child in the home and can serve to ~~ide him in the right attitudes as 

he attains maturity. The principles of truth and love interpreted 

through a living fellowship with Christ give the Christian the under

standing and help he needs for facing the problems of today. 
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